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Th" potential of thermophilic micro-org"nisms to bioleach prim"r) copper sulfides and other 
miner" Is h"s led to the need to develop a funcamental understanding of the medi "ni't.ic processes 
invo 1I!a!. F errOU5 iron oxidation ha5 been e!tablish ed as a key step in bi ~Ieachi ng and i, understo~d 
t~ be achieved largel) by microbial action. The objecti,'e of thi' work wa' t~ determine an 
appropri"te set of kinetic expre~sions that describe the rates of microbial growth "nd ferrous iron 
oxid"tion of" thermophilic arch"e"l culture grown in continuous culture on ferrous iron between 
60 and 80'C, 
A reyiew of rate equation5 delle loped to de,;cribe mesoph ilic ferrou! iron oxidation established th at 
the system could be modelled by adopting an unstructured approach that did not require in-depth 
kn~wledge of the pr~ci,e met"oolic pathw"y. This "pproach allow~ the development of models that 
are not ,pede~·-specific 
Sterile te,t, ,hawed th"t th" competing chemical oxidation re"ction by molecul"r oxygen WaS 
signWcant at ~Ievated t~mperatur~s and high ferrous imn concentration<. I'he abiotic iron 
oxidation r"te was found La be ,econd order wiLh respect to the ferrous iron concentration "nd this 
rate was deducted fr~m th~ overall measured rat~ in the ~n5uing micr~bi al inve'tigati~n. 
The ferrous iron utili'ation rat~ was determined, via a degree-of-reduction balance. from the 
measured change in the oxygen ,md the c"roon dioxide concentraLion in the off-gas ~Lream. The 
ob,.rved ki n~tics wer~ deocri b..d by a Mi cha~li'-Menten-type rate equation, de,cribing the '?,cifk 
r"te of iron utilisdion",,, function of the ferric/ferrous-iron ratio, coupled to a yield express'on 
describing energy ut;li,ation ;n term, of a maximum microbi"l yield ,md a m"intemmce coefficient. 
The resuit"nL model w"s "ble to predict. growth rate. iron utilisati~n rate and c~11 concentration 
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The potential of various thermophilic archaea! species to bioleach primary copper ,ulfides and 
other mineral< has led to the need to develop a fllndarnental understanding of the mechanislic 
processe, involved. Ferrous iron oxidation nas been establi,hcd a, a key step in bioleaching and is 
underslood lo ~ largely achiewd by microbial action. Tne ol:jective of this work was to fonnulate 
an appropriate rate equation to descri~ the kindic, of microbial ferrous iron oxidation under 
thermophilic bioleaching conditions. This was achiewd by crilically reviewing rate equation. 
proposed for me~philic iron oxidation kinetics and by applying that knowledge to an experimental 
i nvestigatio n of thermophilic microbial iron oxidation performed in conlinUOUl culture. 
A review of bioleaehing literature established the existence of a number of thermophilic ferrous-
iron-oxidi,ing micro-organi,m,. Tne,e micro-organi,m, are mehaea, pnylogenetically di,ti net from 
the bacteria that predominate allower temperatures, yet performing the ,arne role with similar 
thermodynamic constraint~. 
Parameters inf:uencing the rate of oxidation were discm,ed with re'pect to their observed effect on 
me,opnilie iron oxidation 'y,tems and their implied effect on tnerrnopnilic ferrolls iron oxidation. 
The concentrations of ferroul and ferric iron and the ralio of the two were found to ~ key 
parameters in (ontrolling the rate of gro .... 1:h and oxidation. These findings are in accord with the 
chemiosmotie mechani'm proposed for energy assimilation. Other parameters of interest were 0, 
and co, availability. pI I. and temperature. 
A nllm~r of llnstructllred model, have been developed to describe mesophilic microbial ferrous 
iron oxidation. Tne nature of tne,e models, ba,ed on following the macroscopic oxidation reaction 
and transfer of energy to a generalised growth reaction rather than individual biochemical 
pathway, allow the models to be transferred to th~ thermophilic regime. The umtructur~d model 
proposed involve, the two macro,copie reactions of iron oxidation and microbial growth, 
genera ling and con,uming energy respectively. Thi' is best descri~d in terms of a Micheali,· 
Ment<n-form rate expression for the specific rate of iron oxidation, coupl<d to the rat. of growth 
via ,Orne expre"ion of the growth yield, energy ulili,ation, efficiency and cell maintenance. 
Kinetic data and rate ;;quations for the microbial oxidation of ferrous iron under mesophilic 
conditions were ,e-evaillated. Conver,ion factor, were collated from source, published in tne 










rale, in term, of mole, per hour, and evaluating c£11 c~nc£ntratiGns in terms of mole., of (arbon 
present. This allowed direct comparison of Pllblisned "emit" both in t£'1n> ~f lh£ kinetic data 
pre.'ented and the capacHy of ~ach rate equation to predict reaction rate, over a wide range of 
conditions. 
Thi' compari>on ,h~wed that the mode of ~p"ration cn~"en in the des'gn of the experiment' 
inflll~nced tn~ result, produced. Studies nave been done using many differenl modes of operation 
including cont:nllOU' 'lirred tank reactor" balcn experim£nt, in both ,tirred re"don "nd ,nake 
fla~ks, oxygen uptake ~xp"rim~nls "nd conl'rolled pot~ntial aperim~nts. Th~ disp"r"te reslllL, of 
contimlOLlS and d i~ontinLlOUS eXPerimenl's both in tenn s ot the influence ot reaction conditions and 
of th£ kir",tic constant., gen£rated fa" 'imilar model, confirm, tnat batch ape"iments are "n 
unrdiabl~ way of gener"ling kinetic dab "' the rapid cnang~ in solution cc·ndilions does nol allow 
for a true response from the organisms. 
While a large numb~r of rate equations h"v~ been pre>enteJ for microbi.l ferrous iron oxidai'ion. 
the majority of results trom sl'udies in continuoLl, cullure have been fitted to re,.tive,y simp'£ 
unstmctLIr£d kinetic model,. The data ,catter in th£ result, further di,courage, attempt, to fit 
m~r£ complicated mod£l,. 
,\nalysis of the linear transform' of (ammon simple "ate eguations ,how, ,imilaritie, in the 
re'rome to change, in bolh th£ fe(''Ou, iron concentration and the ferri(/!~rrOllS-iron ratio. This 
,iln i!arity In e"m that the go<}dness of fit to a Sd ot data obl'ained Llllder a 'ingle ""t at experimental 
conditions doe' not iln ply I' he appropriateneSS at the model, and cannot be '~,ed to ch()(),~ between 
model<. rurther analy,i> ~f ,ramfo"lll' of the contimKJu, d"ta o"~r " range of lol'al iron 
concentrat:om shows lhal' Inicrobial ferrous iron oxidation is best descr'bed by a ".te egLlati~n 
derived trom Mkhaelis-Men;en "eacti~nldnetk' with c~mpet[;ive product inhibition, and that Ihi' 
rate ~quation may be 'implified to " "1onod-form e'luation in term, of lhe ferricjf~rrous-iron ratio 
at total iron concentration< found in COmmer( ial biolea(hing ,tir"ed tank reador ,yste,m. 
The competing abiotic oxidJlion of ferroll' iron by mo,ecll,ar oxygen wa~ most often deemed 
negligibl~ under conditiom of maopniiic t=peratllre" "mbient pre,wre and low pH. As chemkal 
reaction rate, increa'e exp~nentially with increasing temperature, thi., a.<.'umpti~n was comider£d 
unW;'e in the lhermophiliC lemperature regime and the (on;ribuh,n of the abiotic reaction to 
I'hermophiiic ferrOLlS iron oxidation was investigated. Abiotic ferrou' ;ron oxidation was found to 











Where 1:,,=7.58x I05 mMFe'+H' 
E~L - 65.5 kJ.mor' 
Su"'"" ' Y 
[5.3] 
The m ",rooial oxidation of ferrous iroll by a thennophilic archaeal culture wa, stlldicd in continuous 
culture ill a -wdl-mix~d, wdl-aeraled, pH";Olllrollcd sY8lem (pH 1.5) O,'er a tem perature rall&e of 1i0 to 
80'C, 111 dilution rate, betweell 0.015 alld O.(f)h- I and at ferr"'l'; imn concclltrations belwcen 0,0525 
and 0.2 J Om M. The experiments were performed in ContillUOUS stirred tank reacmrs, .,tirred at 400'1'm 
and sparged with air at oclwccn 300 alld 400mi..mill· 1, The nllcrobial CUlltire used was" mixed 
culture takcll from a chalcopyrite concentrate test column, which was then gmwll for all extell<kd 
period 011 ferrolls sllip/lalc 10 allow the sy8l<:m to sckct its dominallt iron oxidising culltrre before 
startillg kinetic studi~s, TIlC dominallt Iron oxidio.er wa' later identified m he a MNallo",haem 
species, mosl likdy M hakalJen.<;" 
The reaotion k.inetiCl "'~r~ followcd by analysis of the off-gas oxygen and carbon dioxide 
cOllcenimtion8 alld the measured redox JXltentiaL The rate of ferrous iroll oxidation wa, determilled 
from the gas utilisalioll rates via Ihe de&r~~-of_rcdllc.tion balance. A compari,on of this tel'l'OllS iron 
oxidation rate with rat .. , determined from the iroll ma5.'l balallce ,howcd good a~'Te ement, cOllfirming 
the validilY of tr.e methodology. 
The ob,erved kinetics could he ooi;cril>ed by a rate equatioll de,cribing the specific iron utilisation rate 
in lenns of the ferric/ferrous-iron ratio (Boon, 1991i), cOllpkd to a yield expres.sion ill tenn, of a 
maximliln yield al1d a constant maintenance ,ocf1i< iellt (Pirt, 1965). 
l2.14] 
[2.33] 
'The effect of temper"u,e 011 the .system could be described by simple [unclions of til<: kin~lic 
constants del<:nnincd for each data ,el. Both Ill<: maximum speoific ironutilj, ation rale , '1M!''', and 
the mainten!lIlce coefficicnt, m" increa.ed eXpon<:mially with l<:!TJfl'.'ratnre and could be described by 
Arrhenius I\,"otioll', whilst K,02+ and Ysx~" could be replaced by linear fllnclions of lCIllfl'.'ra/.ure. 










q. = 2.21 ~ [0' molr~".morc-'.h-i 
E.., = 4M 0 [(J mor' 
1l - 1 ,J,} l< [0.1 1- ' 
b - 0.457 
c= 1 '(10'" r' 
Y,x'''" ~ 0.0418 
m",,= 7.97 xIO'molre"mo/CIh" 
E"" = 5J.'} U mol' 
r6.111 
16,13) 
pr(Xh~ing a modclllJld. dt::;,;,.,bi:~ IhcrTllophilit mierot>lal r .... rous irtm o,udation :lS 11 fund"", of the 
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Figure J. 6 
Figure 3.7 
Figure J .A 
L~t "r;zu", 
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LisL of f igures 
A 'imple diagram of tho key med,anistic m~proces"" in bdeaching, 
Schematic repre,entation. of [II] the thi""ulfate pathway, and [B] the 
polysulfide pathway prGpO>ed by Schipp"'" "" Sand (1999). for the 
bioleaching of a met.l sulfide (MS). showing the cycling of the primary 
leach agent. and the con"'quent breakoown of the sulfur intermediates 
releosed, Adapted from Rohwerder ct aUzom). 
The possible a!T.ngement of the olectron tran'port chain of ~I, 
f.".-oo;lidan. (adapted from rngledew. 1982 ond lngledew. 1986) where C 
denote< cytochrome C, R denote. rrnticyanill, and 0,. on «ctype 
cytochrome oxid"" •. 
A modol of 0 number of po",ibl. electron transfer chains for M. 
f.".-oo;ljdoru, showing electroo transfer generatillg 0 protoo gradient, and 
reve,.,e el . ctron tron,fer for the formatioo ofNADH (R.wling', 2005). 
An example of the effect of temp. rature on 'perillc grov.th rate. Data 
taken from Plumb ,I al (2002) lnvestigating the effect of temperature on 
the heterotrophic growth of a 5ul{olob", ,train JP2. 
A ,uperimjXl,<I;ion of publi,hed ,peciflc growth rat. , for At, r.r",,,,,;idans in 
continuou> cultur. a, a fUllction of their ferric/ferrou, iron ratio, 
A superinljXlsition of publuhed 'pecifIc iron utilisation rate, for M. 
[."-ooxid",,s ill continuow culture a, a functioo of their ferric/ferrou, iron 
ratio. 
Predic.tions of the ",ociRc growth rate by a number of kinetic mod.l, 
giv"" the ferrou.-iron, ferric iron and cell concentratioo data from Boon 
tfal. (1999): continu"", iron oxidation by M. r,rrooxidam at 30'C, pH' 1.5, 
[reI,. . 210 mM. s.olid line. reprelent mode" from continuous 'Y'telrn, 
duhed line., batch systems and dotted line<, other techniques. 
Predication, of the 'pecific iron utili .. ban rate by a numbor of kin etic 
modo], given the ferro",-iron, felTk iron and cell conc. ntration dah 
from Boon.1 al. (1999); continu",,' iTOrl oxld.tion by ~t ferrooxidans at 30 
·C, pH . l.5, [Fe],. , 210 mM. 
The inverse of the predicted ,peciflC growth rate a. a function of the 
inve", . of the ,ub.trat. coocor1tration a. predicted by (A) Equ.tion' Z.7, 
2,8 & 3.16; (5) Equati(lt1 2.11: (e) Equation 3,17 (,ub,trate tnhibition); (D) 
Equation 2.9 (non-campotitive product inhibition); and (E) Equation 3.18, 
II Lineweaver-Burk plot for the data presented in figure ),1, callating 
published data for AcidithiOOoc111o, [,rrooxidans in cootinoou. cultur. , 
!m illmtration of th o influence of the total iron concentration on the 
tramfonm of (1) the Monod modol; (2) Equatioo 3.16 and (3) the 
Compotitive Inhibition modo! with re,poct to (A) the in.er<e of th<l 
,ub,trat. concentration and (B) the ferriclfelTow-iroo ratio. 
R. dpnxal tran,fonTls of the d.ta of (1) Liu .t al (19M) and (2) Harvey /'" 
Cnmdwell (1m) with re<p. ct to (A) the inver", of the ,ub,trate 



























f igure 6.9 
figure 6.10 
ligure6.11 
Diagram of apparatm U1ed fO( continuoo' iron o~idation eX?, rimenls 
(aft" S""ed ot aI., 1999). 
Predklicn of [fe"l by Equation 5.1 in abiotic batch experiment, run at 
[felT - 12g.L '. pH - 1.5 and temperature. varying from 30 to &J'C, U'llg 
constant, detennined for each run, and a parily chart fO( all batch<. run. 
Arrheniu. fit fO( k valu" determined for run. !Un betweon 30 - &l'C, and 
a parity chart f", Ih e prediction of concentration doto with Equ~tion 5.2, 
Prediction of [fe"l by Equation 5.2 in abiolic batch experiment. run at 
[fel, - 12g,L", pH. 1.5 and temp<ratur" vatylng from 10 to 80 'C, u.Ing 
ron.tant, corrected for temperature. 
A comporl",n of the predictions of variou, publi>hed mode), with 
currently detennined paromete"" 
The chonge in mea,ured oxygen and arbon dioxid e utilisation rate dota 
detennined for continuoos iron oxidation a, the re,idence time wa, 
chonged from 25 to 20 hour>. T • 65'C, pH _ I.~, [fel, • 214 mM, Run I 
(2002). 
Oxygen and carbon dioxide utili:lation rale. del"mined for continuous 
iron oxidation at T _ 60 - ~O"C, pH - 1.5, [felT - 214 mM. 
Oxygen and carbon dioxide utili>ation rate,", a function of temperature, 
determined for contimlOU1 iron oxidation al T. 60 - to'C, pH. 1.~, [felT' 
2HmM. 
(A) F"roo. and total Iron concentralion. mea.ureJ by titration at each 
,Ieady .tate and (B) Ihe ,,<lox pot, nti.l mea,ured by a combination 
ptlAg,! AgCl2 electrode and the ferrous iron cOll<entratl<m calculated from 
the redox potential for continuou, iron oxidation at T - 60 - 80'(. pH _ L~, 
[Fel, _ 210 mM, 
A compoti>on of d.ta obt<\lned under the ,arne condition. in two 
experimental rurn. Run 1, 2002 (green). and Run 2, 2004 (red). T _ 70'C, 
pH -1.~, [FelT - 210 mM. 
The rate. of microbial ferrou; iron oxidation detennined by "n"ly,i. of 
go. pha,e concentration. and the d.gr",,-of-reductiOil balance for T - 60-
~O"c, and 0 parity plot comparing the .. ral .. to rate. d.tennL...,d from 
the iron m"", bilan;;e, [Fe).,. _ 214 mM. pH _ 1,~, T _ 6O-80" C. 
Steody ,t.te cell concentratiom a, mob of carbon fix, d determined by 
offg ... analy.i> for each dilution rate inve,tigoted, [fel, - 214 mM, pH _ 
1.~, T. 6O-W' C. 
Specific growth rate ,tudied a. a function of (A) the ferric/ferroLU-iron 
ratio and (5) Ihe f,,!"OU, iron conc, ntration. [FelT _ 214 mM, pH. 1.3, T. 
&0-80 ' (. 
Specific microbial iron oxidation rate. a, " function of the ferridferrow-
iron rotio in continuou, culture. [Fel, - 214 mM, pH - 1.5, T - i'JO-.80'C. 
R<ciprocal plots for the 'pecific iron utili,atio" rate studied a, a function 
of (A) th< f"ric/ferrooHron ratio and (8) the ferrous iron concentration 
[Fe],_ 214 ruM, pH - 1.5, T - I\O-~'(' 
Sl"'cific mkrobiallron oxidation rat .. a, a function of the f<rriclferroo,. 
iron ratio in contin!lOu, culture. [Fel, _ 214 mM, pH _ 1.3, T . 6O-W'C. 
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specific microbial iron oxid.tion cates a, a function of the ferric/ferrou,-
iron ratio in continoous cultW"e. [Feh· 214 mM, pH . 1.5. T· 6O-80·C. 
Line, repre""nt fit, to Equation 6.2 lISing the kinetic comtant> in Tobie 
6.2. 
plot, of (A) the specific iron utili"tion rate venus the specific growth 
rAte (-dllution rAte); And (H) the reciprocal of the ob'er.ed yield vel"$u, 
the reciprocal of the specific growth rate (- re,idencc time), u,ed to 
determine the Pirt porameten; Y IX-and m" 
plot of .pccific growth cate verst1.'l the ferric/ferrous-iron ratio. showing 
tfle r,t ofIquatlon 6.5. using kinetic con$t.;nb from Table. 6.1 and 6.3. to 
thennophilic data with [Fe1 - 214 mM. pH - 1.5. T ' 6O-SO ·c. 
Prediction of ,t".dy ,tate cell roncentcation. as moles of carbon fixed 
([Fe1 - 114 mM, pH • I.S. T _ 70·C) by Equation 6.7. 
The effect of temperature on the kinetic comtont, . 'b., and K", ,, from 
Tablc 6.1. [Fc], - 214 mM. pH - 1.5, T - 6O-SO·c. 
Specific microbial iron o~id.tion cates "' a function of the ferric/ferrou.-
iron ratio in conbnllOU' culture. [Fe], . 214 mM. pH • 1.5. T - 6O-~0"C. 
Dotted line. repre>ent fit. to Equation 2.14 ur.irJg the kinetic constant. in 
Tobie 6.1, ~nd solid line, rcpre,""nt fit. to Equation 6.11. 
The effect of temperaturc on the bioenergetic parametcrs Y,,'" and m, 
from Table 6.3. [Fe1 - 214 mM. pH -1.5, T' 6{HO·C. 
The effect of to\:oll iron concentration on (A) the cdl conccntration and 
the ovc"ll iron utilisation "te and (B) the 'pcdfic iron utili,ation rate 
and the cell yield. 
Parity plot, for {AI the Monod equation and (B) Equotion 2.14, .bowing 
the ~bility of each rate equation to predict the m<lo,ured specific Iron 
utilisation "te, u'ing the kinetic con,tanto detennined ming the 70 ·C 
data from Section 6.2.5 (Table. 6.1 and Cl). The additional data evaru.ted 
ls denoted by it< toul iron concentration. T · 70 ·C, pH . 1.5, [Feh · 53-
2HmMFe. 
calibration WITes for a Mcttler-Toledo combiruttion redox ptlAg/AgCl, 
electrode (Pt4805-S(-DPAS-K5S/22S) At [Fe1 • 12g.L L, T _ 60 - SO·C, pH _ 
" Mea.ured oxygen and carbon dio:dde utilisation rate data determined for 
continoou. iron oxidation. T · 6O<C, pH . 1.5, [Fel" 210 mM, Run 2 (2004). 
Mea,ured oxygen and carbon dioxide utili .. tion rate data determined for 
continuou< !ron oxidation. T · 6S<C, pH .1.5, [Fel,. 210 mM, Run 1 (2002). 
Me",ured oxygcn and ,,"rbon dioxide utili.ation "te d.ta detcrmined for 
continuOll' iron oxidation. T • 70·C, pH • 1.5, [fel, • 210 mM, Run 1 (2002). 
Measured oxygen And carbon dioxide utili"tion rate data determined for 
continuou, iron oxidation. T _ 70'C, pH • 1.5, [Fe1- 210 mM, Run 2 (2004). 
Mc~ured oxygen And CArbon dioxide utili"tion "te data determined for 
continllOu, Iron oxidation. T· 7S·C, pH 01.5, [Fe1- 210 mM, Run I (2002). 
Me",ured oxygen and carbon dioxide utilioation rate dat. determined for 
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mechani~m, cells attach to the min~ral surface, and oxidise substrate available at the mrfac~. The 
ute, of growth and oxidation of attuched cells are dependent on the concentratiom of substrate 
anJ oth~r physicochemical conditiOn< under the celL, ~xcret~d extrucellular l"-,ly,uccharide (EPS) 
layer, rather than those of the bulk liguiJ (Schippers & Simd, 19~9), Both planktonic and attiiChd 
cell~ are found in bioleaching ~y't~m~ so both mechunism~ undoubtedly 0CCll!, it i, their 
contribmion to the ov"ralll"ach rate that i, unclear. 
Two me~hani stic pathways, i Ilustrat"J in Figm~ 2.1, have been proposed that describe the oxidation 
of the sulfur moiety r "!ea,eJ by the ["rric leach (Schippers & Sand. 1999), The pathway followed 
J~penJ, on the prop"rtie, of the mineral. Sulfide~ such ... , pyrite (f'eS), molybJenite (\1oS), anJ 
tunptenite (WS,), whose va lence band, are Jeriv~J from the metal atom orbital, only, are ucid 
insoluble wd are leached via the thio,ulfat~ plIthwuy, 
Sulfides ~uch as sphalerite Vn)), galena (PbS), arsenopyrite (F~A'S). chaleupyrite (CuFeS,) anJ 
hUlierite (MnSJ, have valenc~ band, d~rived from both th~ metal und the sulfiJe orbitals, are acid,· 
soluble. and "re leach"d via the polY'ulfide pathwuy (Schippers & SanJ, 199~). 
w', S,O,' 
" .. ',i.,--,w fc" ° .M., .. , ' , 
~~,,""" 
", '~[j"'-"''''' ,,',f,,' •• 
~~""~ 
, . " ,0, 
.,,' .. ~ F. ' ,0, 
.. ,~,i" ,"," I 
'"~""" 
H,S"GJ 
Figure 2.1 s<h ,m.tic repre,entatiom of IIII tho thio,"lf,to pathway, ,nd I ~ 1 tho polymlAdo 
p.thway pro]X"d by Schippor' & 5,nd (l~~J for thc bioloaohing of. mel,l ",Ind. (~5), 
,h()wingthe cyclin~ of the prim.r.,.leach agcnt' and tho comequenl brc,kdown of tho ,"lfm 
inlorm..diate, rel,,,ed, Th, main oxidi,ing agent, for th 0 roaotion' .rc ,I-...-,wn to the right of Ihe 
",row" The "Jain pr()docl, .co buxed. Ad.ptod iwm Rohwcrdor e1 d,(2lX13). 
In the thiosli l phate med anism. there are ,Ix i ndividual f~rric I~ach "ep', tnm~f~rring val~nce band 
el~ctrom 1'0 [~rric ions, producing ferrous iron and relea'i ng thiomlfate, The thi o.mlfate j, oxidL,ed 
via tetrathionate and oth~r polythi()nates to 'lll[ut~. The oxidation muy stop at elemental sulfur jf 










In the polysulfiJe mechunism, the mineral i, di,wlved by th~ combination of f~rric and proton 
Jttack. In the Jbsence of ferric iron, two protons breJk th~ bond ktween the metal und the sulfur 
moiety, relea5ing hyJrogen sulfi Je, H,S. I n the presence of ferric iron, the sulfur moiety is oxiJiseJ 
wncomitantly with the proton Jttack, producing ferrou5 iron and the slilfide cation, HS. H,S' 
'pontaneously dimeris~s to free sulfide, H,S,. and i, further oxidi,~d to el~mental ,ulfur via higher 
polysulfid~, and poly,ulfide radicals (Steudel, 19%)_ rhe mlfur produced can th~n be oxidiseJ to 
sulfate by ,ulfur-oxidi,ing micro-organisms_ In th~ ab,ence of ,ulfur-oxidi,ers, mOre than '.10% of 
sulphur is transformed to el~mental ,ulfur (s.chipp~rs & Sand, 1(99) 
In both mechanism,. the muin role of th~ micro-organi,ms pre,ent i, the r~generation of ferric iron 
(RohwerJer ft ai., 200:5), anJ hence the investigation of the kinetics of microbial ferrous iron 
oxidation becomes importJnt. 
2.3.1 The Mech,mi,m of Microbial Ferrow; Iron O~idi!tion 
Mitchell (1')66) presenteJ a chemiosmotic mechanism for energy generation. The mechJnism 
involves the coupling of the trJnsfer of electrons Jcross an energy-transducing membrane to the 
pwduction of energy-rich mol~cul~s. rhi, chemiosmotic theory was u,ed by Ingledew (1982) to 
develop a model to explain th~ bioenergclic, of ferrous iron oxiJation by At. f",-ooxiduns. 
In this mood, the oxidation r~action 
is split into its constituent reJox hJlf reactiom which Jre separated by the cell membrane. rh~ iron 
(electron donor) half reaction OCCllrs olltside the membrane, 
[2.2] 
wh~re ferwus iron in wlution (pH - 2) is oxidis~d by ferric iron bounJ in the cell wall. The electron 
pusses through u poly-nuclear ferriC complex in the cell wall to the periplJsm (pH - 3.5). Here the 
electron is transferred via c-type cytochromes Jnd a wpper-containing protein, ru,ticyanin, to a 
cytochrortli.' a,-type oxidase buried in the cell membrane, and th~n passed to the final electron 
acceptor. 0" in the cytoplasm (pH - 6..~). 
r l.3j 
The comumption of protDns combined with the pH differenc~ between the cytoplasm and th~ bulk 










This is achieved by the edl mernbr~ne being imperme~ble to protons apJrt from prolan channel~ 
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Flgur" 2.2 The p""ib le arrangement of th, electron transpurt chain 0f AI. fc"ooxidan, 
(adapt.d from lnglcd.w, 19R1 and Ingle">' ",, 1936) where C Jenole, C)·tochro]))' C, R Jenot" 
runkyanin, md a" m a,·tyr<' c:ytochrom. oxid", •. 
I'urther work on the cornpvnents of the ei;;ctron chain of M. [am,xidam have identified a high 
molecular weighl c·lype ey]-cxhrome (CycZ) bound in the outer membrane (cell wall) that act, '" the 
prinlJry d;;ct.ron acceptor (Yarzibai d ai., 2002a). the electron i, passed ta a ,econd cytaehram~ 
(Cyel] in the peripJasm, pmsibly via rtlsticyanin (ciudici·Orticani et ai., 19119], and lhen on to J 
cytochrome m:idase. 
-- '- , ( 
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figure 2.3 1\ model of a n~mber of I""sible electron transfer cil.in< for At. f<rrooxidClll5, 
,flowing el.clrol1 Iron,fer ger>"ratin~ a pr"""" gradient. and re"' r,e electron trmsf'f for Ih. 










A number of cytochrome oxidases have been identified (Brasseur ~I ai" 2004). the most common in 
iron-grown cell. i.' an aa,,-type cytochrome oxida", embcdd"d in th" cell membrane. which 
facilitates the oxygen half reaction. Another uphill pathway' th"t the electrons may' follow i, vi" a 
c4-ty'pe cytochrome for the form"tion of NAD{P)H In the C)'topla'm for the fix"tion of co, for cell 
growth (R"wlinp. 2005), 
rhe rolo of rmticyanin has not yet """n re.<olved. It ha, ken proposed to act '" an eli!Ctron 
re,efVoir, maintaining the primary electron acceptor in its fully oxiJis.d stale. "nd hence capable 
of 0 perating at maximum efficielXY (Rohwerder ~I al_. 2003). 
This level of mechanistic information i~ only available for M, fcmx1xidans. Investigation. of other 
micro-ocgani5m~ have identified individual cylochrome" but inmfficient to pmtulat" complete 
electron tran.,fer chain." 
L""lQ<f.'iriJjrJm frrrooxilam. moderatdy thermophilic bacteria and "xtr"mely thermophilic "rchaea 
were all investigated to see what their iron ox;Jation ,y"tems con~isted of and whether any 
evolutionary links could be drawn (Barr et al_. 199C. Blake & McGinness, 1993). Th"y were found to 
contain a variety of cytochrom", linked to iron oxidation, with insufficient 'imilarity 10 indic"te 
common "nce~try'. inferring that the abitit} to respire on iron evolved ,ep"r"lely in e"ch Case. 
Work on SulfrlrhU5 c<ridocaldanu5 (~ncmiitkr et aI. 1985). grown on sulfur, suggested lhat the 
g"neration of ATP is m"mbrane linked anJ achie""d by chemiosmotic oxidati,e phosphory,l"tion. 
Thi' wa, backed b} the finJing that ATP gener"tion wa, linked to the 
protons across the archaean's plasma membrane (Moll & Schafer, 1988). 
chemiosmotic cycling of 
Peeples and Kelly (1<}95) 
measured proton motiv" force i n M~tajlo5phaem sed ula and not"d that c"II, unJer nutritional midi Or 
thermal ,tress ,howeJ a reduction in Ihe proton motive force and a consequenl lack of met"bolic 
activity. 
Amther investigation of a number of thermophilic arch"e", SulfaJobus, Acidianu5 and Metall'lSpharm 
'p"cies. found that the prcJuction of an identical novel membrane-bound cytlXhrome wa, induced 
when th" micro-organism, wer" grown on ferrou~ iron. Another cytochrome 'imilar to cytochrome 
~a, found in 5uJfi~obu5 acidimJdariu, was also discovered (Norris, 19nj, 
2.3,2 Carbon Dioxide Fixalion 
rhe iron-oxidi.,ing micro-organi.m. ,tudi"d are pr"dominantly autotrophs, obtaining the aLrbon 
required in th"ir c"llular 'tructure by assimilating atmospheric carbon dioxid". ·I'hi.' is achieved by 
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Breed & Hansford, 1999 and Breed et al. 1999 identified their culture as LeDtosl,irillum fen'oolcitklllS, however the work nrel;ented in 
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some in situ 
to 
tOC111SS~~d on tmcllng 
tenu)e:ratlllre was most 
more extenclea t-... ",,"' ....... ,., 
are alslcussea in :Se(~Oln are 
Researchers 
Smith et 1988 20-30 
1970 20 - 30 33.9 
1997 At. 20 - 35 68.4 
Ahonen & At. 10 - 46 80.0 
MacDonald & 1970 At. 20-40 51 
Okereke& 1991 10 - 30 
Franzmann et 10 - 55 62 
Breed et 1999 30 -40 35.63 
Franzmann et 2005 8 - 55 80 
Franzmann et 2005 L. 15 - 58 89 
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rate at 
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iron concentrations 
Norris et 
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2.5 A ,,"VUI...,UI ""''"'U.'''''' constants a 
At. 
30·C 1.31 Meruane et 
35·C 4.62 36.89 Nemati& 1998 
30·C 0.788-0.895 1-2 & 1983 
30'C 0.2 5 Boonet 1999a 
30'C 0.25 42.8 1992 
68'C 0.4 1.7 1992 
70'C 3.65 0.95 Meruane et 2003 
68'C 0.4 1.9 1992 
to o:l>V ..... L.VU ORP 
JUU"'U'~" is consistent 
as 
Meruane et 
Menten ,: ..... ",,, ... ,'" ........... ~ .... ". 
2.4.4 
so as not to constrain mass 
concentration. 











no "' .. rnATT·... occurs """I"",,; ,.,·vucr", ... concentrations 
0.7 "Vl""''' ..... at 
a "UllUlI:". 




to Barron & 
"1-1<'''''''' O'1r"",11"t'I rate was unattect:ed 
As 
Yn''-'''T''''''';: were ex})ectea 
a concomitant increase in 
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rate At. ten'oox:ida;ns L. 
3.8-9. 
most common is 





iron is most COInrrlOn a COlnpetltl 
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Menten nrlesllolO terms were re-
Boon 
rate 




to IJIIIDWlrll<' L. tPTT('J(lJ{lj1m1.<; et 
Meruane et ratio 
all in reaction ml~Crlaf1 
K, are constants r1 .. ,,.;,,, • .-l UC •. Hl<;U reaction 















rate in terms 




DO oxygen concentration ,,,,",nv',} 
oxygen concentration ..... ~, .. ..,., .. 
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K' 
att,emote:d to 




1 + V'.V'V'""C'UD 
on At. t"""fV\Vl,1f11'1C! was non-





no on At. 1'0 .... 'v'''''1''' .. ''' iron 
a 2.2 
-"------"- = 1.62 x 
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l+exp RT exp R 
"rt-""lhl or SP€~CUIC rate 
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or 
"""rn".,<>,,,,,.., can 
is a r"'"", .. , .. ",, set to 






a term to account 
at """,urI"n rates. 
= a constant maintenance energy 
to zero as 11 











mV • 2I'c)w1:h-lrat,e-dlep,en(1erlt maintenance energy "V'.LU'~L"'l" 
In iron 
a constant 
At. t ..... rnfwi,1nl'IC 




turn two one 
maintenance 
D, nrcldlll:e 1 a carbon 
"UI''''','''H'''''.", energy 
For = 3500 
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"'~JH"''''~'Vll rates can 




............... "'''' were 
in 2.6. 
concentration 













UAJIUauu.U. r." .... ""' .. r"',., to a 
A. Nemati& 2000 
A. 8.2e et 1995 
A. 0.073 4.2 0.4 1.9 1992 
M. 0.139 11.9 1.0 1.0 1992 
S. 5.04 3.646 0.95 Meruane et 2003 
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3 : A Re-evaluation of Published Microbial Iron Oxidation Data and Rate 
3.1 a '-' .. ,.u ....... '.., ..... 
...u."'." .... constants is 
measurements 
ne(~essarv to convert constants to a common 
tenns 
use 
Reference Published conversion Units 
Silvennan & 1959 1.91 
et 1964 6.1-7.0% 
38.1-44% 
Tuovinen& 1973 245 xl 
3.9 x 
0.35 
& 1974 7.67 x 
1.57 x 
Jones & 1983 48-66% 




rellnalnciler was """", ..... JU''"'''' 
lcrlo-org~ml!;ms were to 
Reference Stoichiometric formula 
Jones & 1983 




































6.39 x measured 
4-5x and 
4.41 x measured 
to an 
OlC)mlIlSS is measurement 
from elemental 
and 
from stoichiometric ratio 
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cor:Lsfit:Utillg hf·tuT,....... 5 
Reference 





































oxraatlOn in ... v ...... , ... v • ...,. CllltuJre over a 
were me:aSllrInlg 






....... nn,' .. rate to 










can to .... v ...... ' ...... sets to test 
constants. 
can 
Biomass Element Convenion Reference 
Biomass 1983 
Carbon 6.39 x & 1974 
4.06 x from 
Wet Halfrneier et 1993 
5.00 from 
Protein 0.068 Jones & 
3 
nn._ ... _ constants 
"';:>..,'U""'" to set eXlpernnl~ntal ",'JU\J,nHJU ... 
am~ a 
were to _"~"'''I£'''''' .... ~., ..... ~ ... _ .. 
"',,",Y"""'''''''' ...... ..-."""~ ... 22 - 9 -
'-VIla .. , ... as sets state spe'citic 
re-













I' .. lln .. ",. e:l{pc~runents were sUJ)erlm1pm.ea 
to see wheth,er 
• Mc:O:mald & Oark 1970 
a Boon at aI. 1999 
:II: STlith at aI. 1968 
• .bnes & 1963 Rg 10 
• Braddock at aI. 1984 
• Gbmez & OIntero 2003 
o.bnes& 
+ Halfmeier at aI. 1993 
3.1 A of v .. ,/u .. ,........ spe(~mc 
and Rate 
" Uu at aI. 1968 
" at aI. 1974 
• .bnes & 1983 RgS 
rates At. 
continuous culture as a tunCt1(lD of their ferric/'terrOUlS-uron ratio. 
can 
some .... P'~ ...... jntinn 
was ,,",Vl14L<iU 












3 : A Re-evaluation of Published 
4 5 
2 et 2 3 were 
10 
9 " .. 00 
8 a • a 
7 • aa . .. .a III ., • • • 6 • III - a 
5 , ........ 
4 • 
3 • • ell 
2 
0 
0.01 0.1 10 100 1000 
• McDonald & Oark 1970 • Braddock et aI. 1964 a Boon et aI. 1999 
• Qmez & Cilntero 2003 & Qundwell 1997 • Merullrleet aI. 2002 
3.2 A of Duousnea s):leclllc ....... " .... ", .. rates for At. TerrO()Xl,a011S in 
continuous culture as a function of their .......... ,,1'1" .. , .... ,,' 
"''''''>l'U''''''' rates are to 
most COlltmluOI1S " ......... '" 
utllIS~lt1(m rates 
rates at 














is tum DrdLUU4:JCK et 
is eX)Jected in 
..... "" ....... , .. rate constant 
et 
~ .. ''' .. '''' SI)ec.lIlC rates at common 
on ac1f\Ouate over a 
prc::cIs~e rates nn"PT"IJPn a "".t"'''I''' 
is "' ......... ,... ....... "t ... 
3 
A C1Uf1nmIlTV IJ .. .,,, ... , ........ rate eql11atlor:IS 
experir:oents run constants 
1 
a set 
"'"","'.,,'" constants n-".~ .... ,,,,t ... rl rf'nrf~<:!"'lnt 
resloon:se to cnamg4es 


























= 46.51-52.08 mMFez+.h-l 
V =2.3 
K = 0.526-0.283 h-1 
Continuous lim", = 1.25h-1 
Jl= inhibition Ks = 0.8-0.9 mM Fez+ 
& 1983 T =- 30"C = 1-2 mMFe3+ 
=- 1.6 0.0148 
=5-400mM m. = 1 molFe2• 
Jl= 
Continuous 
lImox = 1.33h-1 
& 1983 inhibition 
Ks = 2.4 mM FeZ. 
T=30 'C 
=- 2.5mM Fe]· 
= 1.6 
0.041-0.054 
m. =- 9.36-10.59 
lImax = 1.25h-1 
Jl= 
Continuous 
Ks =- 0.8-0.9 mMFez• 
& 1983 
inhibition 





m. = 1 molFez, 
Continuous 








lima>: =0.060-0.119 h-1 




k = 19.7 moIFez+.molC-1.h-1 










Year Rate Constants 
Continuous 
Liuet 1988 ~= 
T= 35'C 
5+ = 1.8 
= 9.3-58.9 mM 
Continuous 
& Karamanev 
~= T= 29"C 
1992 
5 = 1.8-2.0 




1 = 1.8-1.9 
h =50-360mM 
5) 
Continuous =0.22 h-1 
T= 30'C 
Gomez & Cantero 2003 -rs = 
-5) = 1.8 
Ks = 16.5mMFe2• 
= 25-150mM 
K, = 3.76mMfe2' 
BatchSTR 
& Lawson 1970 T= 25-30'C '" 0.15-0.25 h-
I 
= 2-2.3 = 19.7-18.1 mM 
=105mM 
BatchSTR 
= 0.145 h-1 
& 1970 T= 28'C Ks = 7.20mMFe2' 
=2.2 
Batch culture =0.143 h-1 
1978 ~= T= 30'C Ks =36 mMFe2• 
=1.6 =0.014 
Initial Rate lIllIX=not 
1978 T= 30'C = 1 mMFe2• 
=1.6 Ki = 2.5-28 mMFe3' 
Initial Rate 
~ T = 30"C Ks = 1.34 mMFe2• 


















k3' = 0.924 -1.0567 T" 25'C 1 




Shake Flask =0.11 h-1 
Liu etaL 1988 T" 35"C 
Ks" 0.86 mMFe2• 
=1.8 K, = 126.8 mMFe3 




Ks" 96.24 mMFe2• 
et 1990 K" 3.349 =2.2 
Jld = 1.97 X 10-6 h-1 
= 155.81 - 513.97 mM 
Initial Rate 
V= T=27 'C 
et 1996 = 2.0 
= 2.69 - 35.82 mM 
Shake Flask 
Jlc " 0.14 h-1 
T= 30'C 
Gomez etaL 1996 Jlc" = 2.0 Ks" 16.83 mMFe
2
• 
=17.9 -143.3 mM 
K, = 2.98 
Electrochemical cell '" 0.16 h-1 
& 1991 
T=35"C Ks" 1.31 mMFe2• 
Jl= 
" 1.8 K, =0.072 
" 35.8 - 286.5 mM = 5.37 X 10-4 
fitted to Huberts 
k= 0.152 h-I 
data 
KF.2. = 1.486 mMFe
2
• 












Year Rate No. Constants 
Ea Ko = 1.80 x 
Initial Rate E. = 68.4 
Nemati& 1997 = 
T= 20-35'C = 1.2 mMFe2• 
=2.0 = 0.171 mMC 
= 4.48 - 537.25 mM = 5.98mMC 
a" 0.466 mM Fe2• 
Ea 
Initial Rate = 8.6 x 1012 molFe2' 
Nemati& 1998 
T = 30'C E. = 68.4 







Electrochemical cell = 6.128 molFe2' 
Meruane et 2002 
T= 30'C Ks = 1.31 mMFe2' 
= 1.8 K1 " 0.641 
= 0.90 -17.9 mM ~ 0.0248 molFe
2• 
Electrochemical cell =0.447 molFe2' 
Meruaneet 2002 
T= 30'C = 1.31 mMFe2• 
" 1.8 " 0.641 










Table 3,9. Publi,hw rate equations for ferrous iron oxidation with LtplOIfIrJ!l\lm f!rroo~Jda"" , .... ,- RAte EquaticJD ""." """' .... Const:lJlb , 
Ire2+ ] Co.Un ....... 
a, • 10.19 """,<" .(",,,k.hl' 
( " .:. . 0JI21.1m Hubert. ",. - f r., : a, k ~+Po, [:l. I~1 ToWe 
( If"]' " .U K".. . omlmYr .... [r,"h]+ K 1+-'-, K' • 111.2 ",!oj f~" 
.t-" K' )) 
,- ' onI,nuo)U$ 'h ~ • 1.7 "",w..cndc.h) , • van ScM ",",,_I tI aL ,- qo, ~ 1+1: [fc"] [2JJI 1·)0'1: .... -p11° IH.6 Y .. . OOII "",IeAndr..'")' 
0, [Fc"] fe, 0210"""' ....... . 0.. •• molr .... .(ruoI<;..h)< _. 
qf~" ~~- q". -. lI.h'i-Il.'06 
Dr~cdd 11. "" 
qrr' • 
I+K ,. lrc"] 
[2 I') 
T_,.,. 40 'C 
"""r~~ ~on.:ok:.h~' 
~I ' L.7 
~ • • O.oo18-o.00:n 
f~ [fe'+] r~,o "O"'M .. , 
1,W/.~IO' exp 
--- """,111"00' " 
t,,'~~ 0;'1. "" qT." • [l,n) 
T_1O·40'( Y" .(1.0019 rooIq.cl!e~)·' 
[Fe H ] pH·L.7 m ... ~ · O.l~ moIre~,(moIc.b) , 
1 +(O,roJ2T -O.()<i51)-- r', . 210",M [Fe" ] 
15.53 <ontlnL»UI 
Breed &: II.n.ford , ~, 
q .. " w 
[F.'+] [2.20) 
To~O'C Y .. . Q.Cl(m mole,(molf<" ) , 
1 +(O.OO4~pH - 0.0043) pH-IH.7 n ... ~ · 1.00.9 moIFe~ ~molc.h'" 
[Fe'+] r., 0210",M 
,~ Inltlol R.ttt 
Norri. t! ai, 
,. 
1:. K .. [Fe"] [2.&) 
1_1O'C K, . O.2lm!.IFr· 
1988 
1+· +--- pH o l.l K, , ,2)0 mMI." 
[fe2+J K; [Fe"] fe,.5I) .~ 
,- mltlalnu 
q(>, • 0, T o-,o ' C ~ - · 1'&-2.< moIo,.(rnoK,h), ' 
V"" Scher~rtteel t! dt ,~. l+ t.: Ife"' ] 
[:,])] 
pH-I.SoU ~-7~1O" 










The robustnes, of each rate equation propo,ed was tested by comparing their predidion, to an 
independent ",t of data_ The data set used was taken from Boon et al. (1999a): continuous iron 
oxidation by At. ferrooxidans at 30 "C, pH. 1.5, [Fe]., _ 210 mM. This data ",t was cho,en a, it wa, one 
of the most complete data ",ts available, including 'teady state ferrous iron, ferric iron, and cell 
concentration data and specific rates of both growth and specific iron utili,ation, all obtained in 
continuous culture over a wide range of dilution rates, from substrate-scarce conditions at low 
dilution rate (0.01 h-') to washout kinetics at high dilution rates (0.1 h -I). The total iron 
concentration used (210 mM) wa, typical Df iron concentration, found in commercial BIOX r~adors. 
Each mode!', prediction of the specific growth and iron utilisation rates was compared to the 
~xperimentally determined rates using the kinetic and bioenergetic constants publi,hed with each 
model. Where rate equations were derived in t~rm' of th~ 'pecific growth rates, specific iron 
utilisatioo rates were calculated using their published yields (where available) and via verSa. 
Where kinetic constants had been cetermined at temperatur~s other than 30 'r, the maximum 
specific rate constant was modified using an Arrh~nius expression, using an activation enugy of 
51.2kJ.mol- L, derived from th~ data of MacDonald & Clark (1970) . 
. "
0." 
~ 0.12 , 
" ; 
! O.fIA , 
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)0,."" ~,Ily."" ''''"-Comp 
Cruoowell. ,.., 
(,""'", & (""t,~". 200) 
~,Ily' J'''''', "" 
Non',]' ("."d"ell.l'" 
figur.3.3 Pr<dkatioru of the 'pecif", growth rate by. number of kinetic mGdels glv<n tho 
ferrous-ir[>:l. f<rric Iroo .nd cell coocentration dot. from 500<1 ot al (1999); continuou, iron 
oxidation by At ro,-,-ooxida", at J.O 'c, pH' 1.5, [Fe./,- ' 110 mM. Solid lines represent modo]' from 










while each mOOel und()O.-,bt~dly fil< the d~la from which it was g~neruted. a greal v~riety of respome 
was observed when allempl'ing t.o use these mOOels to d~,cribe other data. This spread of r~mlt, 
could nat. be allributed purely to the mOOe of operulion, a, lhe same ,-ang~ of re'pom~' was 
oose,-wd in batch, continuou_, and comtant potential experiments. 
Some moods' predicLions a'-e not shown as their re'ponse wus completely un re~listic. The m OOel of 
Shriha'-i et 01_ (1990) predicted a negutive rate du~ to ~n overemphasis in their mOOel of "ferric 
p"i<oning" ether mod~l, ,ueh", thot "fSmit.h rr (II, (1,*~) predict much higher rates th"n tho,e 
ab,erved. 
other ml-.del< predict similar maximum specific gro",'!h rak' but at different ferric/ferrous, iran 
ralia,. This mighl in some instances be "--,cribed to difference, in str"in or specie,; Braddock ct d. 
(1984) was using an arsenic-tol erant str"; n which muy e_~pluin a lower ,ubstrate affin ill' parlicula rly 
as the kinet:cs were extrapolated from thre,hold iron concentrulians. crundwell (1997) prapmed ~ 
mOOeJ for At_ fermoxidans. but us~d d"ta from" L"ptospirilium cultu re (Hube'ts, 19-94) which explains 
the lower affinit) obscrv~d_ Gomez ct al. (19')6) ~nd Gomez & Canlero (2003), both used ~ I(io Tint.o 
'train_ Both model< are pre,ented wilh normal maximum specific growth rat~s and high affinity 
C()efficients. but" re evaluaLian of t.hei ,- data indicates that their .mb_,trate affinity wa, norm"1 but 
th~ir specific activily w~s lower than other system_'. Nikolov & Karumencv (I'Jn) used a re-
suspended culture that they cJ~imed had diff~rent propertie" so different kinetic conslants are not 
unexpecled. V a'-:~tions in t.emp€ratur~. pJi, total iran concenlrJt ion, and reacl.or- configu'-aLion may 
also have com ,-:buted it th~ vur:"b:lity of the respome. 
Most ml-.dds we'-e focus_'cd on prcdicl:ng growth, ~nd only a limited numbe,- provided sufficient 
yield infonllati on to prcd:ct substrate ulilisation. The va,-iati on in the report~d yield also produced 
even sre"ter "ariJt:on of '-e_,ults, I'iith no other model predid:ng the specific subslmle uLilisJl"ion 
ral'es ob'erved other than the made! generated f,-om the data itself. Liu et oJ. (i 9~~) and MllCDonuld 
& Ciilrk (l'JiO) predict _,lightly higher rate" bath of these moods were geoerJl"ed at. h:gher 
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Figure 3.( Predic.tion, of the spedf", iron utili,ation rate by • number of b~ic model, 
given the ferrol!:l-iroo, ferric iron . nd cell concentration data from Boon et al. (1999); ,ontinuou. 
iron oxld.tion by At. forr""",.."", .1 10 'c, pH ' U, [Fe], ' 210 ruM. Solid iine5 r. pr",ent mod.l; 
from continuo", 'y,teml, d.,lied lin"" . batch 'y'tem' and dotted line" other tocliniqu.,. 
None of the kinetic constants generated from the initial 0, uptake rate method (Nemati & Webb, 
1 '197; Ncmali & Webb, 1 998~ Lizama & suzuki, 1989: Suzuki rt ai., 1989) are able predict the observed 
data. This implies that the rates observed in initial rate sludie, arc differenllo lhose observed in 
continuous ,tudics and Ihal Ihc method is nol ,uilable for generating data to prcdict continuous 
systems. 
Models which were generated under conditions designed to te,t various inhibitions, be it cell 
concentration or substrate, tend to overemphasisc the inhibition and model the stressed sy,tcm and 
in so dOing, fail to be able to model the unstressed system adequately. 
3.3.2 Linear Transforms of Rate Equations 
Despite the variety of models in Tables 3.g and 3.9, most continuous data rcviewed has been 
described using a rate equation derived from a simple Monod or competitive inhibition modeL Tne 
kinetic paramctcrs were classically determined by plolting redprocal transfonn5 of the kinetic data, 










techniqLle has been shown to be fbwed "s J method for determining paramet~rs (Smith ct "I., l'l'lS), 
th~ trJnsforms remain <1 val~able way to illLlstrating feature, of, and difference, between, the 
vario~s models. R~cipr0Cal transform, of a number of simple rate equ'llion, "re de,;crib"d in T"ble 
3.10 and their behaviol.:r as a function ofthe trandormed ,'ariable i, illustrJted in Figures 3.5 Jnd 
]_7. Thi' analy,i, h ... , been performed on rate equations f,'r 'pecific growth rJte, b~t rem;)im \iJlid 
for rate equali,'m in term, of the 'pecific iwn dili,atiun rJte. 
In an iron oxidation 'y,tem, the ,ub,tr~te, ferr"", irun, b directly uxidised into t.he product., rerric 
iron, The ferrl'us "nd ferric iron wncentr"tions ;)nd the [;)tio between the two are therefore not 
independent v~lues bLit c~n Jll be defined by Eq~ati0l15 },14 and 3.15 as r~nction< of the rerro~s and 
the tut~l dissolved i [on (onc~nt.[ation, 
rFe"] 
[felT -[f~" J 
[fe'·] 
[J.15] 
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figure ).5 The inver,e of th. pr. dicted 'pecific growth ",Ie", • function of the inverse of the 
sub.lrate concentration a, predkted by (AI Iqu,tion, 2.7, U ~ 3.16; (8) Equation 2.11; (el 
Iquation 3.17 (,ubstr.te inhibitiOl'l): (D) Equation 2.9 (non-competitive product inhibition); and 
(I ) EqlLation 3.18. 
These transform, ,how that the Momxi model (Equation 2.7), the competitive inhibition model 
(lquation 2.8] and Equation ~.16 all predict a linear relationship between the inverse of the 'pecific 










single set of fi)(ed parameters (pI!, temperature, total iron concentmlion, etc,) these models would 
fit equally well, as the closeness of fit in Lhis instance only describes the linearity of the transfarmed 
daL~. Thus more than one set of fi)(ed parameters arc required to justify the usc of a specific mte 
equation. 
['he threshold model (EquaLion 2.11) predicts a upw~rds devi~Lion from linearity, with the degree of 
devi~tion dependent on the rel~tive sile of the threshold concentration, the model is only valid for 
substrate concentrations above the threshold concentration, as this concentration is defined as a 
boundary for growth. Both the substmte inhibition (Equation 3.17) ~nd the non-compelitive 
inhibition (Equation 2.9) models contain non-linear terms which only affect the predicted rate at 
high ferrous imn concentrations. The madel proposed by Crundwell (l'l97) (Equation 3, [8) predicts 
a parabolic relationship - a feaLure noL found in ~ny published d~ta set, not even that published in 
Crundwell (1997). 
The d~La sets presented in Figure 3.1 were transformed to test whether this form of ~n~lysis could 
be used to determinc the appropriateness af rate equations. 
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figure 3.6 A Lineweaver Burk plot for the data pre, ented in figure J.l, collating publi,hed 
data for AciJithi<lba,',lIu, felTOOxoJa", in continuous culture. 
The transformed plot shows that each set of data in which ferrous iron concentratian is the only 










variables such as changes in lemperatllre Or lotal iron concentration soow multiple slraight lines. 
The scatter in the observed data implies that there is little value in attemJting to fit complkated 
rate equations. 
substrate inhibition (uling inhibition constants from Nikolov & Karamenev (1992}) and non· 
competitive inhibition mexi£l, (ming inhibition constants presented by Jones & Kelly (1983}) show 
deviation, from linearity only al high ferrous iron concentrations. As th;, i, only found when 
o?emting with a very high total iron concentration or at Hry high dilution mtes, approaching 
washout, vel)' little data il available for confidml fitling dthese models. 
This implies that the Monexi model, Lquation 3.16 (or ils analogue Equation 2.14) and the 
competitiH product inhibition model (Equation 2.8) are most ap?ropriat£ for describing ferrous 
iron oxidalion in continuoul culture. lquation 2.H wa, developed from the work of Boon (1996), 
who found th£ regression of data wa, insensitive te the Kj[re"] term in the com?elitive product 
inhibition model and that the term ,e,uld be ignored 
Differmces in slope may in some part be ascribed to differences in the total iron concentration,"s 
can be seen from its infhL£nce on th£ ,lo?e, oflhe transforms of Equations 2.8, 3.16, 2.9 and 3.18. An 
alternative transform exami ning the rebtionshi J between the invers£ of the 'pecific rate and th£ 
ferric/ferrou,-iron ralio, shows further differenc£s betwem mc..Jels with respect to the effect of the 
total iron concentralion. 
Table 3.11 A n alternative transform rdating the inverse of the s?ecifk growlh to the ferri c/ferrou,-
iron ratio. 
Modd --
r 2.71 Munodmodd 
, '. [fe' +] K, +[reh 0 • 
" [feh"]),",, [f£'+j "~ 
[2.8] Competitive Tnhibition model 
, K,(K, '.lfeh)[re"] (K>+[feh) 
~ , 
" KJ[reh~m'" rFe" ] [f£h~","" 
[3.16] 
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figure 3.7 An illmtmtion of the innu",c< of the IOlal iron conc~ntration on the tramfDfm, of (1) 
t f., ).\0,,00 model; (2) Equation 1,16 and (1) lh, (ompHitiv~ Inhibiliorl mod.l with re<p.>ct 10 (A) 
the inver" of thc ,uOstrate COlxcntration .nd (B) lh. f"rk/r~rrouHron calio. 
The reciprocal trunsforrns of t.he Mane<! mrxiel over a range of total iron concentrations has a 
comtil.l1t. slope wi th re'pect to the inverse of the sut>strule concemr"tion and a decreasing slope 
with respect to the [e rric/ferrOll~-iron ratio. The reciprocal transform, of Equation ].16 ,how< the 










and a consta~t slope with respect to the ferric/f~rrom-iron ratio. The reciprocal transforms of the 
comp~titive l~hibiti0n model has features ofboth of the other two transforms; with increa,ing ,lope 
with respcctto the inverse of the substrate (oncentration and decreasing slope with re'pe(t to the 
ferric/ferrOlis-iron ratio. 
The slope, of the reciproc~l transform, in figure ~.7 lB, 2A and ~A are all either directly or inversely 
proportional to the total iron concentration, indicati~g continued change of slope over all total iron 
conc~ntratio~.. rh~ slope of the r~cipnx:al transform of the comp~titive inhibition model with 
respect to the ferric/ferrou,-iron ratio (figure 3.7 3B) has two total iron concentration terms whkh 
effectively cancel one anoth~r for total iron conccntration5 mu(h gr~ater than the inhibition 
constant K,. Thi5 i,,-,plies that at hiS;h total iron concentrations, the reciprocal transform with 
respect to the ferric/ferrous-iron ratio will ~ot be a function of the total iron (onc~ntration and that 
both of the tran,jorm5 of the (ompetitiv~ inhibition modd will be indi5tinguishable from those of 
Equation 3.16. This implie5 that at low total iron concentrations, the 5YStem is controlled by ferrous 
iron limitation, and at high total iron concentrations, by ferric iron inhibition. This can be 
illustrated by looking at data from Liu et al. (1988) and Harvey & Crundwell (1997), both of which 
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figure 3.e Rociprocal transform' of til< data of (1) Liu "al. (1983) and (1) Harvey & Crundw~ll 
(1997) with re.pect t~ (A) the inve"e of tho ,ub,trnt~ c"""ontralion and (s) the ferric/ferro",,· 
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Figure U (continued) R.dprocal t,-"nsform, of the data of (1) liu 01 oL (I~MJ and (2) Horvey 
&: Crundwcll (1997) with respect to (AJ the invene of the ,ub,trate concentration and (1\) the 
ferric/ferro"'-iron rotio, for a range of total icon COrKentrotion,. 
The tran,forms of both sets of data at high and low total iron concentration show variation in ,lope 
with respect to the inverse of the mb,trat~ concentration (Lineweaver-Burk pl[)t), indicating that 
the Monoo model i, madequate t[) mood the system over a range of total iron conc~ntration'. 
Liu <t al. (1988) vari~d the t[)tal iron concentratian in a continuous reactor between 9 and 58mM and 
g~nerat~d an inhibitian constant of SOmM. The reciprocal plot (Figure 3.8 lB) sh[)w, a dear change 
of sl[)pe with changing total iron concentnltion. Harvey & Crundwell (1'197) varied ferric and 
ferrous iron concentrations in a r~dax·controlled reactor. producing result, that can be ,eparat~d 
into range, of total iron concentrations from 0-50mM to 150-200mM. The inhibition constant 
generated for these data was 16mM. The reciprocal plot (Figure 3.8 2B) shows no observable chill1ge 
in ,lope with respect to the ferric/ferrous-iron ratio with changing t[)tal iron concentration. 
Thus, analysis of the reciprocaltran,fonus af a number of simple kinetic mood, indicilt~' that the 
competitive inhibition mooel is the most appropriate model f[)r microbial ferrous iron oxidation, 
but that regr~"ion of data will not provide reliable value, for the ,ub,trate affinity constant K, at 
high total iron concentrati[)ns and that Equation 3.1 (, may be more usefulunde' these conditions. 
3.4 Conclusions 
Results of publi,hed kinetic studies have been presented ming a variety [)f different ways of 
measuring the biomass concentratian. This makes comparison of even similar 'y't~ms difficult. 










Studies have been done using many different modes of operatie1t1: including continUelUS stirred tank 
r~actors, batch exp<riments in both stirred rea(tors and shake flasb, oxyg~n uptake experiments 
and controll~d potential experiment,_ Th~ disparat~ r~sults of continuou5 and discontinuous 
~xperim~nt' both in terms of the influence of reaction condition_, and of the kinetic constant, 
generated for 5imilar mode15 confirm, that balch experiments are an unreliable Wi.y elf generating 
kinetk data as the rapid ch.nge in sellution conditions deles not allow for a true re_,pons~ from the 
organisms, 
whil~ a large numb~r of rate equation< hav~ b~en pr~'~nt~d for microbial ferrou, iron oxidation 
(Tables 3.8-9), the majority of re,ults from studies in continuous culture hove been fitted to 
relatively simple unstructured kinetic models. The data ,catter in each data set further discourages 
all~mpt:' to fit more complicat~d models. 
Analysi. of the linear transform, of common 'imple rate equations shows similarities in the mexlels' 
respon~ to both the ferrelUS iron cor" entration and the ferric/ferrous-iron rati el. Thi' m~ans that 
the goodness of fit tel a set of data obtain~d under a 'ingl~ set of experim~ntal conditions does not 
imply th~ appropriat~ne" of the modd.and cannot be used to choose between modds. 
Th~ eff~ct of total iron concentration at low total iron concentration, On the ,lope of the transform 
shown in Figllre 3,8A implie< thal th~ compelilive inhibition m.xl~l is more appmpriate than the 
Monod equation. The linear transform of the comp<:tilive inhibition modd in Tobie 3.10 shows that 
at low total iron concentrations, the system is controlled by 'ubstrat~ limitation and at high total 
iron conc~ ntration. by ferric iron inhibition. Thi' implie, that at high total iron concentr.tions. the 
competitive inhibition modd may be approximated by Equotieln 3.16, The use of this approximation 











Theoretical and Experimental Methodology 
The [.action kinelics oftlicl'mopli ilie ferrous imll oxidation was followed in cont inuous culrure using a 
methodology developed fa - the analogous inve,ligation of ferrous iron oxidation kinetic., of the 
mesophile, Ac:idirhiohacillm jerr""xidm« (Bo:m, 1996), and the apparatus us.d was dc.,igncd fur the 
stlEdy of the kinetics of ancihcr dom ;nant imn-.oxidizing mc""'ph ile, Leplospirillum jel'rooxidans 
(Breed er aL 1'199; Br.ed and Hansford, 1999), using the SllrnC methodology. The kin etic , ",.r. 
studiod by on-line monitoring of off-ga, oxygen and carbon dioxide COIlcentration., OVCI' a range of 
dilution raIC.'_ 
This chap/or dcscribos the experimental apparatu, used and Ihe experimenlal mcll>xls followed. II 
also dc,eri!"" how th e de,ired reaclion mlcs Were d.tcnn ined from the mea.suced off"gas 
mnc.ntratiom, incorporating the cffccts "f competing reactions and mass transfer limitations, Thi, i, 
followed hy the pl'ocedur. followed 10 fil rale equations to th. "I,,"<ved rate,. 
4.1 Heactor Configuration 
Expeliments were performed in thre. unifflilli Applilwn bioreactors (model Z61104CT04, Applikon 
D.pcndable instrumenl:;, Scbicdam. The Nethe rlandsl. The reaclor vessels were borosilicate glass, 
water-jacketed for temperalure control, with a stainie.« st.e! head-plate. The reactors had a m~ximum 












Figure 4.1 Diagram of apparatus used for continuous iron ox idation eXp",ime.nj., (after 
Breed et al., 1999). 
rhe heoo-plate w~s 316 staiukss Sled ~nj was filled wilh a number ofstaiukss skcl accessoric", ~ 
I ip-.sealed stilTer assembly, an lrshaped ,parger, a condenser, a liquid sampk port, thrcc bame" a 
liquid fe<XI port, a liquid •. ff1uent port and several 'toppered port, for iutr<Xluction of redox aud pH 
probes, The h~ad-plat<:, when fully accoutered, he.rmetically sealed the reactor, allowing tTle 
measurement of the oxygen and carbon dioxid e couc~ntrations iu th~ g~s phase in th~ head-sp~ce 
above the reactor liquor. 
Temperature. in the. reactor was maiutained by circulating water through th~ reactor', waler·jacket, 
pumpe<l from a Grant w<terbath (Y6 VFP, GrlII!t Inslrumeuts, C~mbridge, UK). The tempemture wa, 
measured in the reflctor, and the. ,etpoint on the waterbath's cootroller wa, adjusted accordingly. 
Agitalion and gas mixing was achieved by a I ,ighlJlin A315 impeller run at 400 rev.min·' powen:d by 
an Applikon PlfX) motor cootrolled by an Applikon 1012 speed controller. Mixing was assi,jcd by 3 
stainless ,teel haffles, 220mm long and IOrmn wide attachcd to the head-platc ~ITauged at 120" to one 
~nOlhe,. 
Comprusscd air w~s passed through a gas-chille., and a series of filters to obtain bone-dry medical 
qual ity air and fed into the reacloc at a constant mte via a Brooks 5850S mass flow control v~lve 
(Brooks Instmments, Ve.enendal, The "'etherland,), and 'parged below the impeller, The air flow rate 
vari ed with reactiou couditions from 300 to 400 ml .. min"' and wa, chosen to ensure a mea.,urabie 
di!f= nce in gas phase concentrations a, i, expiain<:d further in &cliou 4,8. Air leaving the re >ICtor 
passed through a reflux condenser, which served the dual purpose of drying the gas before it ent= the 











feed ,aturated air to the reaotor, but thi, aflect" Ih. partial pressure of oxygen in the ga. bubble:; with" 
signific1Il11 impaci on !he gas-liquid tran~ICr r~le, 
The gas leaying the reaclors passed 10 a g"' manifold fitted with three-way valy.~ which eitber vented 
the gas stream or passed it through the ga. analyse,"_ In th. analy_,er 'V'stem 1he oIT-gas wa., pa'_'ed 
through a doth filter and a I Imtmann and Braun (ABB Automalion) CGEK sample gao' conditioner 
beforc entering lhe analysers, Oxygen cone.ntralioo was measured by a Hartmann and Brann Magno, 
60 paramagnetic oxygen analy""r and carbon dioxide using a I lartm(llln and Brn un Vms 4 infrared 
photome1er. 
The ga' manifold con_'isted of 5 chmlnels allowing the mea_,urement of oft~gas streams from four 
reO<.1or, and a reference sTrcam. cycling .ach stream seq uentially lhrough Ih e analysers widl a <ample 
period of six minutes , This produocs a data point coosisting of oxygen and carbon dioxide 
C(l!lcemrations entering mxlleaving each reactor every half an hour. The ga, _,ampling sy>-lem and the 
data logging system hardware ood softwar. were designed in-house in thc Departmenl of Chemioal 
Engineering of the Univer>ity of Cape T ov.-n, 
11", fresh feeod medi Urn was dripped inlo 11", reactor yia a peri.raltic pump (Mastcrflex® 7521-57 
U S"'" Variable-Speed Dri,-e, Cole-l'anner, Vernon Hill" USA), fitted with a usn, 701 ]-20 Siandard 
Pump Head and usn. 13 Norpren~ food lubing. Reactor liqoor waS remowd Ihrough a vertical 
tube placed at the liquid ~urfaoe, connected to th. "arne yariable _'peed pump, the eftlu.nl ,(ream was 
pumped through a L'STM 70J4_20 Standard Pump 11ead and USTM 14 Norprene:!(l food tubing, which 
ensured that for any pump speed, the etTIuenl pump had a grealcr capacity than !he feed pump, 'Which 
"",ant thaI, barring blookag •• , the reactor ,-olume would sray conslant. 
4.2 Microbial Culture 
Experimenls were performed u.ing a mix..J th.rmophilic archa eal cuHure originally obtained from a 
BHP Billiton reactor and whichw.s then thought to he predominantly Sulf()lohu,f merallicus, From 
when it WaS oblained in 1 '198, it ha_, been grov.-n in a semi-continuol/S chalcopyrilC stirred tank _,lmTY 
",actor (3Y. wlv ehaloopyrite conoentrate in ba'KIl 'KIlt media media (Norris & Clark, 1996a), T ~ 
70°C, pH = 1.5, 2()% of !he reactor conteot~ withdrawn mld replaced daily, re.ulting in ill1 o,-erall 
rcsid.nce time of5 day, ). 
A sample wa_, withdrnwn from the chalcopyrite _,tock eulture in 2001 and used to inoclllate a 
continuous ferrou, iron oxidation sysl.m, which ran for th e duration of thi, work. Thc fel'rou. iron 
culture Wa~ allowed tim e to adapt 10 il~ neW· cnvironment. Re_,ult, reported in this thesi. were 
obtained bel1veen 2002 and 2005 W hen it was a,"lUlled that !he culture wo uld have had ample lime 10 











S1IIIlples from both the continuous iron oxidation culture and the chalcopYl'ite <tock culture ",ere 
analysed to determine what <pecies were present. Cells were collected from th e samples by 
centrifugation at 13 OOOrpm for 10 minutes aud re-suspended in 21)0 j.J.I ~ I x PBS buffer (Phosphate 
buffered solution), DNA wa< extracted using the High Pure PCR Template Prep Kit (Roche 
Diagnostics GmbH, Mannheim, GermJIlyj JIld P()lymerase Chain Reaction (PCRI analysis was 
pe tformed di,ectly ()n the prepared DNA pCR amplification< of the 16S rRNA gene ",ere earrie d ()ut 
t(J generate a I ,I)kb band nn electrophoresis using prim. rs pllni-F (5'-
CCGGATCCGTCGACGTGCCAGCXGCCGCGGTAA-3'), which contains cIoning sites BamHI and 
Sail toward, the 5' end, and primer prDD2 (5'-
CAAACJCTTCr AGACGGXTACCITGITACGACIT-3'j, which has JJindlH and Xbal cloning site •. 
Approxima!cly I OOng of chromosomal DNA wa< subjeetlO amplification in a t()tal volume ()f 50j.11 
containing 20mM (NH.)'SO. ; 75mM Tri3-HCl, (pH 8.8 at 25OCj; 1).1 'Yo (v/v) Tween 21); -,mM MgCI,; 
2,51'M (each) dooxyribonucle()tide (dAIl', dCll', dGTP, "nd dTI1'j, 0.25,..M of each primer; "nd 2U 
Super-thenn polymerase (Southern Cros, Bio!cchnology, Cape To",n, RSAI_ Denaturation was at 
940C for 60 s followed by 25 amplification cycle.! of 30 s at 94°C, 31) s at 52°C, 90s at 7YC. An 
additional 120 s at noc and a cooling <tep at 4°C for 60 s completed the reaction. Reactions were 
carried out in a PCR Sprint cycler (TIlerIDoHybaid, Middlesex, UK), PCR product restriction enzyme 
analysi< was perf()rmed using £CuRV, Slul, flamHl, EcoRl, P_'ll, ,<;<,11 and l'vull in order to generate a 
discriminatory banding pattern on gel electrophoresis The re<ult< of the restriction digesls indicate 
that the cultures contllin the following species 
Table 4.1 The microbi:>l spec ies identified in the culture< used in this w()rk. 
Ch.1coryrite culture 




F "''''plasma <p 
Sulfabacillw "P- (m05t likely ydlawslonensiJ) 
·Ihe banding pattern frorn the SI,,] digest wa< inconclusive and a <ubcl()ne orlhe PCR product was sent 
for sequencing. The results of this indicated that the Melallmphaera .pecies plesent was most like 
Afelal!o.rphano. ho.k()/1en.,j" rather thau udula or prunea, Visual ins!,<,ction of sample< frorn the iron 
culture under a microsc()pe indicated that the majority of the cells were small round cells with only 
occasional rod-shaped cells. From this it Wa.'! concluded that the culture was predominantly 
Melallo_,phMra hak()mnris and that the resultant reaction kinetics were similarly dominated by and 
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4 Theoretical IIld 
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where OUR. == oxygen utilisation rate 
OTR transfer rate 
== overall transfer COflttl.,elellt 
oxygen concentration 
oxygen concentration in the bulk 
COIlIQltl.ons to Qetermlme 
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pressure of cOI!npcmeltlt i in the gas 
Law constant 
= the mole fraction of cornp(melnt i in the 
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cOlllce:ntr'atl<ons were Ul;)\,;U.);)\;;U 
"'''''' ......... UIU mass trwllsti:;)r HIUH""" .. "' ... 
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" .... ".T .. '." as conCl~ntratiOlls 
E == 
where E == solution redox II""""'''''' (V) 
== standard of the reaction 
z == the number of electrons in the reaction 
F constant 





the volumetric gas flowrate 
the volume 
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= the volumetric flowrate the reactor 
of the reactor 'v = the volume 
Xo2,1N = mole fraction 
X02,OUT :::: mole fraction 
Xc02,IN :::: mole fraction 
Xco2,OUT = mole fraction 
in the gas stream the reactor 
in the gas stream the reactor 
in the gas stream ..... t,~,.i""lI' the reactor 
in the gas stream the reactor 
measurement is C1epelt1C1c~nt on in 
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= the dilution rate 
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5 : Results III1d Discussion: Abiotic Ferrous Iron Oxidation 
uaILI.U'= were run at constant i-........... ,~p"',h._~~ 
no,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, constants were 
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o 50 150 
cl:1O"C • 7O"C 0 EiO"C .. 3O"C 
100 
Measured 
Predlcltlon of Fnlll'Itil"l" 5.1 in abiotic batch run at 
, = 1.5 and tenlDeratlrres v,.,.,U',no from 30 to constants detennined for each 
run, and a chart for all batches run. 
constants 
2 70 210 0.98 
3 70 91 8.00 0.98 
4 70 91 8.29 0.99 
6 70 102 8.00 0.93 
7 SO 214 1.53 0.97 
8 30 209 3.92 0.99 
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This allows all data collected to be predicted using a single set of kinetic constants, 
k. _ 7.58 )(JO' mM, 'h-', E. _ 65,5 kJ.mol-1. The calculated and reviewed activation energies show 
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figure S.2 Arrhenius fit for l: value. d .... ermined for runs run between:;O - 80'(, and a parity 
chart for th e prediction of wncentrati{ln data with Equation 5,2, 
figure 5.2 shows that the Arrhenius function adequately describes the effect of temperature on the 
rate constant, k, and the parity chart shows that the use of a common rate comtant does not 
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Figure S.l Predidi<m of [fe"] by Equation ~,2 in abiotic batch eXp""ment, run at [Fe], • 











Table 5.3 Comparison of calculated and published rate constants. converted to common units and 
_____ "'onditiorn; ofT- 7O·e, pH. 1.5. [OJ. 1.68 xlO' M. 
Autoor 
Equation ~.2 






Chmielewski &. Cnarewic,' 1934 
Vemoan &. Crundwell ,,% 
citod iol "",'"'" "(,, .. >dwell (1_) 
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figure 5.~ A compo"wn of the preciktiom of variou' publJ"hed rate equation, with 
currently determined parameten. 
Attempts to fit measuroo data using publishoo kinetic rate equation. indicate that systems 
developed for pressure leaching over-predict the rate of ~biotic iron oxidation in atmospheric 
'y,tem,. The results imply that the best result, will be obtained by using the kinctic rate equation 
developed here for further iron oxidation experiments using thermophilic microorganisms. where 
the microbial oxidation rate can be deduced by subtracting the predicted abiotic rale from the 











The rJt.e of abiotic ferrous iron oxidation W~~ determined under the conditions found in 
thermophilic biole"ching systems. RJt.e equJl.ions dev~I0f"d for abiotic iron oxid"tion in pressure 
leach system,. "nd "cid mine drairuge system, w~re applicable to bioleach conditions. bu t the 
associated kindic constant.s ccluld nclt provide accurat~ predictions of th~ ob"'rved concentr"tions, 
Sterile bJtch experimems w~r~ performed in the s~me Jpparatus JS the microbial inve,tigation. 
ming the ,"me basal SJlt. mediJ. The fate WJ_' found to be ,econd order with respect l'U the ferrum 
iron concentraticln, and increases exponentially with an increa,e in tempemture, 
Thus, while the abiclt.ic oxidJt.icln rJt.e i~ negligible in mesophilic iron oxidation sy't~ms, at th~ 
devoted temperJl.ure~ found in t.hermclphilic iron oxidation sy,tem_,. abicltic iron oxidation ha, a 
significant effect at high ferrou_, iron concentrat ion" and need_, to be accoumed for when 
inve~tigating microbial iron oxidation cmder the,~ conditions. Eyuation 5.3 provid~, an adequat~ 
de_,cription of th~ contribution of abiotic ferrous iron oxidation to the overoll rote of oxiJation 





















Results and Discussion - Thermophilic Microbial 
Ferrous Iron Oxidation Kinetics 
The review of the relevant literature in chapter 2 showed that thermophilic microbial ferrous iron 
oxidation is an integral process in high temperature bioleaching, and also showed a lack of 
published data concerning thennoph;lic microbial growth and iron oxidation kinetic" Thi' 
investigation was performed to provide this data and to pro)X>se rate equations to describe the 
system, as it would be of interest in the further development of a comprehensive mode l for 
thermophilic bioieaching. 
This chapter r~ports the findings of an investigation of the kinetic, of ferrolls iron oxidation by a 
thermophilic archaeal culture, predominantly Metaliosphaera hakonm,is. The investigation was run 
in continuous culture, at a pH ofl.~. and an influent iron concentration of 210mM (12 gF~'-.L'J). fed 
a, ferrou, ,ulfate. Temperature wa, varied between 60 and 80"C. The results of the investigation 
were used to ddeITllin~ kinetic constant, for an appropriat~ rate equation de,cribing the 'p~cific 
rate of iron utilisation as ~ function of the iron concentration< present and an appropriate 
expres<ion des.cribi ng the cdl yield. 
The measur~d s.teady ,tate data as a function of the dilution rnte is presented first, followed by 
variables such ns cell concentrntion and specific growth and ,ub,trat~ utili'ation rat~s that can b~ 
calculated from the mea,ureJ data. These vnriables will be analysed to determine rnte-controlling 
parameter,. and thi' anal)"'is will be used to propo,e appropriat~ rate equations and yield 










6,1 Steady State Data 
hperiments were run in three identical reactors, each run under conditions of constant 
temperature. influent iron concentr"tion and pIt hpcriment~ were run in two sd~, Run 1 waS 
performed in 2002, <1 nd tlw reactors were operated at 65, 70 and 75'C, Run 2 was performed in 2()().1 
and the reactor, were operated <1t 60. 70 <1nd 80' C. "xt"nding th" Lemperature mnge inve'tigateJ 
and te,ting the reproducibility of the 70'C remit,. The dilution rat" was v.ri~d stepwis" thrQugh 
eacil experiment allowing the system to reach steady state at each step. Detail, of the experimental 
methodology c"n be found in Chapter 1. The steady state rates of oxygen and carbon dioxide 
utili,aLion: the tot"l iron anJ ferrom iron concentrJlions and the ,olution redox potenti"l are 
pr"sented in figur~s 6.2-6.4 as a function of the dilution rat" for e.ch eXperiment run from 60 to 
SO'C A SLlmmary of all ,teady state data can al,o be found in Appendix B. 
6.1.1 Oxygen and Carbon Dioxide Utili5ation Rates 
As described in Section 4.8, the rates of oxygen and carbon dioxide utili,ation rate, were c"kulated 
from tile differenc~ of concentration between tile influent and effiuent g"' streams and were "sed 
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Figur<! 6.1 1'11" ch.nge in mel.<ured oxygen md c.rlx>n dioxide ulili",b:m rate data 
determine<! for conlirlOlOu, iron ,'xid.lion as the rCiidence ti"", wa, cbanged from 75 10 70 
hour.;. T - 65 ·C. 1',' -1.5. (Fe]., - :' 14 mM. Run 1 (.em). 
l'igure 6.1 ,how,"n ex.mple of tile me.sur"d ste<1dy ~tate data captured, At time -0, th" sy,t"m is al' 
,teady ,tate for a dilution rate of 0.04 il '. At 1- 20il. the dilution rate was chengeJ to Q,05h--, th" 
orygen a~d carbon dioxide utilisation rate, then ,moothly incre<1sed to thei r new ,teady state r~tes. 
As Je(.(ribeJ in Section 4.6. the sy,tem we, then left"t tile new dilution rate for.3 -5 residence time, 










deviations for all data sets for the rate of oxygen utilisation ranged from OJ to 2.9 'l6 and for carbon 
dioxide, from 0.8 to 4.7 %. Steady ,tate oxygen and carbon dioxide utilisation rates were determined 
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figure 6.2 Oxygen and carbon dioxide lLtilisation tat., determined for continuou, iron 
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figure 6.2 (continued) Oxygen and carb"n dioxide utilisation rate. determined for 
continuous iron oxidation .t T • W - 8O"e. pH • I.S, [Fe]1 • 214 mM. 
The rates of oxygen and carlxm dioxide utilisation show very similar trends over th e range of 
dilution rates \!.Sed. The change in rate with changing dilution rate displays the ,arne pattern for all 
measured temperatures bern'cen 60 and SO· C, t he ratcs arc low at low dilution rate, increasing to an 
intermediate maximum and then decreasing as the system approaches washout. The low rate, at 
low dilution ral-e are expected, as the substrMe concentratlan 15 low under these condi t ion •. The 
increase of rate with increasing dilutivn rate corresponds to the increased availability of substrate. 
Tnese c h ara(teri~tic~ Can be de'cribed by simple Moncx! kinet ic" The decrease of the ga~ utili,ation 
rates at nign dilution rate implies a decrease in the sl'eady state cell (on(ent ration. This may be 
explained in terms of a bioenergetic change, either an increa&Cd maintenance energy requirement, 
or an in(rea,cd rate of cell death or a change in the efficiency of energy assimilation, Or a 
combination of effects. 
The maximum rates of oxygen and carbon dioxide ob~erved. increased with increasing temperature, 
indicating tnat the temperature range inve't igated was within the normal operating range of the 
micro-organism studied, and that the predominant effect of temperature was an increase of the 
intermediate react ion ,tep ' rather tnan an increase in thermal deact ivation. The effect of 
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figure 6.3 Oxygen and carbon dioxide utili,ation rate, .. a function of temperatW'e, 
determined fer continU{lll.'l Iron ox!dati(ln .1 T • 6() - ~O' C, pH _ 1 , _~, [Fe1, • 214 mM. 
Th. rate of oJ(ygen utilisation at low dilution rate i5 constant as a function of temperature. The 
rates pass through a maximum and then decline toward, washout. The maximum rat~ observed 
increases with increasing temperature and al ~o i~ observed at higher dilution rates at higher 
tempe...,ture , 
The rat~ of carbon dioxide uptak~ at low dilution rate d~cr~as~ , with increasing t~m~rature , and 
thereafter follows a similar trend to the oxygen utilisation rate. This can be attributed to an 
increase in the proportioo of the energy generated by iron oxidation being diverted from cell 
growth to cell maintenance with increased tempora ture. 
6.1.2 Iron Concentrations 
The reactors were run with a continuous feed containing 214 mM of ferrous iron fed as ferrous 
sulfate . The steady state iron concentration,; were determined by titration versus cerium sulfate for 
ferrou, iron and potassium dichromate for total iron concentrations. The solution redox potential 
was measured in situ with a combination PtIAg/AgCI2 electrode. The ferrous iron conc~ ntratioos at 
low dilution rates proved to be dose to the detection limit of the titrametric technique. and further 
analysis of th~ kinetic data was performed using the ferrous iron concentrations and the 
ferric/ferrous -iron ratios calculated from the redox potential ll,ing prob~- and temp~ ratllr~­
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figure 6.( (Aj ,-"ttOU' and total iron _",,,,entration.; mea,ured by lilniion al e""h ,teady 
,lale .nd (B) the teoox )Xltential mea,uted by • oombiroalion rtlAg/ AgCl2 eleclrode and the 
ferrou, iron conCClllration calculotcd from lfle redox polellliol for continuou, iron oxiootion at 
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The steaJy state tvl"l iron cun;:;~ntratinn wa, m~",ureJ to vary belween 180 and }10mM, I'he 
difference leaves the react8r as a se"lid precipitate. either ferric hydrnxide or various furms of 
jHfo,ite_ t'hi, precipitation is impo<.,ible to avnid wkn operating at cl~val~J temperalures "nd high 
iron concerttralions. The precipilate le"v~' th~ r~actvr either in ,uspemion in the liquid effiuent. or 
is rem8wd when the react8r is cleaned. As I-he precipitates contain predominarttly ferric ir8n rather 
than ferro", iron. all irort lost in the precipitate was assumed to have been oxidi'ed before it 
pr~cipitat~J. Fr~cipibtinn wa, more- prev"lent at bng r~sid~llCe time, and at higher l~mJX'ralure,. 
The precipitation reacti8n is a stre"ng fundie',n vf pH and ha, a bufferirtg effect Ort the sol"ti8n pH. 
In thi' ,tudy th~ pII wa, ~xternally contrnlled artd kept cnnstant. and the precipitate was remvved 
regularly artd was assumed to ha\le rtu further impact vrt I-he reaction kinetics ,luJieJ, 
The ferro", iron cuncenlr"liun"t"ll l~mp~rature, wa, lvw"t lvng r~,iJ~lx;e tim~' "nJ increa,eJ", 
dilution rate increasd, This is in agreement with Me"m'.J cortlirtuOlls culture thee"ry. The increase 
irt cortcerttratiort was matched by a corresponding drop in 'e,ktion rednx potential. t'he low but 
non-lero cOlx;~ntrativn at lvng re,iJence time, implic, lhat in cuntinuoll' culture, a minimum 
v,ncentrath"n of substrate is required fe',r sustained growth_ The lowest measured concentratic1n 
increased with irtcreasing temperature (1.4 - 3,('mM, for T = (,(J - SO"C) which corrclat~s wilh lh~ 
expected i ncrea,ed maintenance ~n"rgy r~quir~mer_t. -I'hi, died was also ub,erv~J in experiment> 
with Lepw"";rill,,m cullure, (0.08 - 0.15mM, for T - 30 40'(, BreeJ ,/ ai, (1999)), but the absohlte 
V"lll~S ob,erv~J "re cluser tu thu,e fn m experiment> with Midithi(}carillus r"rcwidans ('I _76m M at T 
- 10' (, B08n ct al. (1999)). 
Th~ J"la ,cI, pre,enleJ thus far r~pre5<'nt all measured sleady state'. many of which were ubtaineJ 
"rtder identical cc1nditions, I'hese may be av~rageJ wilhnllt inlroJ"cing 'ignificant additicc,nal err8r. 
Further re,ult, will b~ pr~"'nl~J in term, of these average \lalues, however all cakulatinns will ,till 










6.1 Processed Data 
6.1.1 Reproducibility of70"C Data 
Two idemic~l experiments were performed at 7ife, the first in 2()()2, and the gccond in 2004. The,e 
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FigUI-e 6.5 A comJXi,i . . "" of data obtaincd undo,- tll< sarno condition. in two experimtll1al ",m, 
Run J, 2002 (grow), and Run 2, 2004 (red). T - 70"(, pH - 1.5, [Fe),. - 210 roM. 
It can be ,;eon th~l th o Same results were oht~ine<J in the two experiments. Thi, implie, th.t the 
experimental methodology followed is sound ~nd th" result:; are reproducible. It also confirms that the 
microhial culture used did not vary during the inve,tigation. The twr> data <ets can thus he evalllalod 










6.1.2 Validation of Off·ga~ Data 
The rate of ferrous iron oxidation was calculated from the rates of oxygen and carbon dioxide, using 
the relation determined from the degree-ot~rcduction balance derived in Section 4.9. 
[4. IS] 
The derivation of Equation 6.5 ,,'a, ,hown in Chapter ,1 Tni., was checked against a rate calculated 
from the iron mass balance over the reactor. 
-rF,f<- - D([Fif'JIN-[F"'~J()()T) [6.1 J 
The microbial compon.nt. "f both of the,e rates was d'I"rmined by removing: the abiotic compoocnt 
determined in Chapter 5. As the ,ame valto:; is ded,ocIed from both rates. this does not affect the parity 








.' " " ,,, • • " • .60°C • " " • &0 0I65·C • , , . _70·C • • • • , ..75·C 
I ~5 lSO·C • 
0 0,02 O,O~ 000 000 "' Q12 
0 
Dilution Rate (h") 
0 , " " '" -rr." (roM h ) 
• !\C°C 1J£5'C _70 ' C .. 75·C ",SO'C 
fiiturc 6.6 The Tate, or microbbl ferroo, iron crud1O'ion d<t<rm",oJ by analys;. of gas pha,e 
COllCCrIratiCIlS .nd the dog,oo-{)f-rcdllCti<}l' b.hJlC< fOT T - W_&OCC, and a pMity plot CO!~pMjng 
lho"" rale, to rate; d<tormi""d from lhe iron m= bok\lIC<. [F<Jr - 2].1 nL'-1, pH - 1.5, T - 60· 
&O'-'C. 
The trend "f the ferrous iron oxidat.ion rate with I'e'pect to temperat= mirron; that of the oxygen 
utilii;ation "'te, with similar rate, at I"" dilution rate, rising 10 a temperature specific maximum (IIld 










that the underlying macroscopic chemical reaction "heme is val id for a thermcphilic iron oxidation 
'ystem. 
6.2.3 Cell CGncentration 
As describod in 5~ction 4.9, the cell concentration. in term, of mcles of carbon fixed, was 
determined frc'm the rate of CO, uptake. a"uming that all CO, a"imilated is incurpurated into viable 
biomass and that th~ rate of death i, negligible. If the rak cf death i, negligible then the ,teady 
state specific growth rat~ in mntinuou, culture i, equal to the dilution rate (from the perfonnanc~ 
~quatiDn of a CSTR), and hence the cell conc~ntratiun Can be detennined from the rate of carbon 
uptake. 
[4.17] 
This method of measuring cell concentration was chosen as it is an indirect methr>ci, allowing 
continuous monitoring without affecting th~ steady ,tate DperatiDn ofthe reactor. Other common 
t~chniques for the quantificatiDn of bioma" were hampered by the reaction conditions. Direct cell 
count" dry weight and turbidity measurements were CUm plicated by the pre'~nce of p,""cipitate" 
while protein assays were difficult at low pH and rendered varying results (Moon. 1995). The 
amount dbiomass carbon present determined by carbDn diDxide uptake waS found to compare well 
with a total organic carbon assay (Boon, 19%). 
One limitation Df the methe,.] is that it de>€s not differentiate between carbun assimilated to prDduce 
active biumass and carbon assimilated to form any other carbon containing compound. As these 
micro-organisms are known to pnxiuce an extracellular polymeric substance (H'S) layer (Hamiet et 
aI., 20(6), this limitation may be 'ignificant. Huwever the funclicn of thi' layer i, linked to the 
attachment to mineral surfaces and much Ie's i, prodllced by iron-grown cells (Gehrke e! al.. 1998). 
The elemental analy,i, of the cumpo,ition of bioleaching micro organi,m, review~d in Table 3.2 
would have included this layer, and the results did not show any deviation from a general formula 
propo,ed for all bioma" (Rue]" 1983). A, long as the prupurtion ofEPS per cell remaim constant 
then it should not affect the analys is of data furth~r. 
The influence of growth of cell, attached to ,urface, in the reactor was minimised by regular 
scrubbing of the reactor walls and internals and removal of jarosit~ precipitates. This ensured that 
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conditions. This effect is enhanc.d by increasing temperatur. as the coli e,HlCentration is highest at 
ti,. lm,'. ,t measured temperature and deereases with increasing temper"rur. as th . maintenance 
requir.ment incr""" . ,. At int. rrn . diate dilution rat"', all ""stems sh(}w simil", eell COlICentrmions, 
implying that the growth yield i< not a <trong funetion oftemp.rature_ At high dilution rates, the 
opposite trend was observed with respect to temperature with the high . ,t cell concentration< obsetved 
at 80 "C. This will be discussed further in Secti(}n 0.3.3. 
Washout was observed at dilution rates fmm 0.075 10 0.110 h-', with the wa.hout dilutioo rate 
increasing with increasing temperature_ nlis is expected, as washout occur. wh. n the dilution rate 
exCeMS the maximum specific rat. at which the cell mass can replace itself, this maximum rate, ~.'" 
is expe<:l . d to increase with temperature. A gradual dmp in cell concentration was ob<erv.d from 
dilution rates of approximately O.06h-' to tho washont dilution rate. This gradual or in~(}mplete 
washout impli." that the yi eld chang. s with dilution rate, either by a change in the maintcnanc. 
r. quir. ment or a change in the efticiency of energ~ assimilation. Yield and cell maim.n,,"ce will be 
discussed further in S.ction 6.5 Th. gradual wa<hout conld al<o be an ancfact caused by a small 
amount (}f wall growth lhat may become more significant und er conditions of rapid cell growth and 
less frequent washing relative to the residwc. time (The reactors were washed daily - lhis 











6, 1.1 Specific G,ov.th Rates 
The specific growth rale was detennined from the dilution rate and studied as a function of the 
ferric/ferrous-iron mlio and the concentration of fen'om iron. 
0.12 
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Fi~urc 6.8 Specific growth mt. ,tudi. d OS" function of (A) the ferric.lferroos-iron raTio and (Il) 
lhc ferrO\!!< iTt"' conCeTlIra1:ion. [feh - 214 mM, pH - 1,5, T - 6O-80'C. 
The results al "II temperature" show low "p"c;fjc gro\\1h rme., under ,ubstrate-poor condition." 
increasing to a maximwn as the "mount of substrate available increases, as would be expected for 
<imple subslrate-limited gro\\1h. The maximum observed specific growlh mle increased with 
increa<iJ'g temperalure, Results "bove 70°C were more adversely affecle<! by low substrate 
availability or a high ferriclferrou"-iron ratio, than experiments run Hl Iow. r temper"ture. This can be 
attributed to an increased mainlerumee energy requirement under th e combined <tre«es of high 
temperature and ",,"ree substr~te. 
6.1.2 Specific Iron Utilisation Rates 
The spocific rates of iron oxidation were determine<! from 
[4, IS] 
and pJolled"s a functiOll of the ferrjc/ferro,-,-,-iron ratio, "Jbe re,ull, show" reverSe 'igmoidHI curve, 
characteristic of Mich"elis-Menten kinctic.'> with a ,teady increase in the m"-,,imum ,"te "ilh 










approximately 100, implying a greater similarity to Acidithiobacillu5 f=ooxidam ([Fe)'j/[Fe"j • 50; 
Boon et ai" 19'}9) than to Ltptospirillum (lFe"l/[Fe"] • HXXl; Breed et ai., 1999), In a bioleach system, 
this would be manifested by a lower operating range of the solution redox potential, a feature that 
may in some part explain the thermophiles' Sllccess in chalcopyrite bioleaching systems. This 
hypothesis was discussed by Hansford d ai, (1'199) and is based on the cycling of iron by various 
reactions of the multiple sub-process mechanism, where the operating redox polenlial is 
determined by the combination of ferrou, iron consumption by microbial oxidation and ferrous iron 
production by ferric iron attack. Ferric leaching of pyrite i, favoured at high potential, and so 
micro-organisms like lepw,;piriJ!urn ferrooxida", that generate high redox potentials are favoured. 
Re-analy,is of the ferric leaching data published by Kametani & Aoki (1985) showed that the rate of 
ferric leaching of chalcopyrite decreased at high potential (Hansford et aI., 19\>9) and that there was 
a narrow redox range available for effective leaching. This narrow range corresponds to the 
potential or ferric/ferrous-iron ratio where the thermophiles change activity, indicating their 


























Figur" 6.9 Specific microbial iron oxidation rate, a, a function of the ferric/fermus-iron ratio 
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Figure 6.9 (continued) Specific microbial iron oxidation rat .. a, a function or the 
ferric/ferrous-iron ratio in ct",tin,,"'''' cultuTe. (Fe]., • ; 14 rnM. pK _ I .5. T • /.0-80' [. 
The rJles showed a marked increase with increu.,ing temperature, 'imilar to that ob,erved in lhe 
_'p'-"Cific growth rates in Section 6.2.4. Several of the dMa :lets show a decreJse in specific rat. at low 
ferric/ferrous iron ratio" corre'ponding to experiments run at high dilution rates. Th;, may be In 
artefact of tne experimental set-up callsed by incomplete mixing or bypJssing at high feed rate" If 
a portion of the feed bypa"e, the reactor then it could affect the result, in two way', Ilr,tly by 
increa,i ng the effluent ferrous iron concentration, Jnd secondly by interfering with the c~lculatio n 
of the dilution rate. If the actual dilution rate is lower than that calculated from the feed rate. then 
thi., will over-predict the cell concentration and consequently under-predict the specific iron 
utili.,ation rate. An actuJ! decrease in the specific utih,Jlion rate under these conditions could also 
be caused by substrat. inhibition. indicating that the culture i, inhibited by ferrous iron 
concentratiom above lOOmM Fe'·. Imufficient data was captured at the,e iron concentratiom to 











exhibit an e"tend~d lag pha,~, ~, would be e"pecled if I'he cui lure was substrate inhibited under 
th~,~ cunditions. 
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Figun 6,10 R, cipmc.l plGl' for tho> ,!",cific iron utili"'tion rat. studied"," function ci (A) the 
feITkjfCITom-lron ratio ond (b) the ferrall' iron corlcenlr.lio" rF, l, · :114 mM, pH., 1.5_ T ,_ 0iJ-
80'C. 
Recipwcal plds of the specific iron utilis~tbn dJta show deviation, fr,@ linearity at both high and 
low residual ferrous iron concentr~tiDn'. The deviation at high ferrou, iron concentraliun is 
characteri,tic of sllbtr~t~ inhibiliDn, as discu,sed bebre. ~nd the devi~l'ion ~l lc-w iron 
concentrati-Jn, is chm~cleri'tic D[ ~ lhre,hold substrJl'e ccmcentrJlion, i.e. a limiting ferron, iron 
concentr~tiDn bduw which no further ,'xid~tion occurs. R~cipro[al plots of th e 'pecific gr-Jwth rate 
,hm,·, J simil~r de\fi~tion al low iron cunc~ntratiom confirming that it is a thre,hDld ~[fect ,epm~te 
from Ihe div~rsion of ~nergy for cdl mainlen~nce. Simil~r lhreshold effects were found in 
me,ophilic s)~tem' and incorporated into the rel~vant rate eqll~tiDns (Brdduck.t aI., 1981; Buon, 
1996)_ 
6.3 Modelling Thermophilic Microbial Ferrous Iron Oxidation 
6.3.1 Specific IrDn Utilis~bon Rate, 
It was eSlablished in Ch~pler 3 thJI mewphilic micr-Jbial ferroll' irun oxidation kin~ti[, were most 
readily d~s[rib~d by a 'imple r~t~ equ~l'iun describing the specific subsl-rate utilis~li,m r~te and an 
expression of the c~ll yield. [-he nlO,t appf-Jpri~t~ r~t~ equatiDn was fuund tD be Equation l .U, 











The predominantly linear behaviour of the reciprocal plots in figure 6.10 indicated that the simple 
rate equations used in the me'orhilic microbial iron oxidatian wauld still be applicable far 
thermophiles. The applicatian of Equation 2.14 ta the thermaphilic regime WaS tested by fitting the 
specific rates determined in Section 6.2.5, genemhng a set of temperature-specific kinetic constants. 
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figure 6.11 S!""ciflc mkrooial ir"" oxidation rate, a' a functi<Jn af the ferric/fen-OIl>- iron ratiD 
in continuo,"" culture, [rd, - 714 mM. pH _ ),5, T _ 6O-80'C Line' repre,ent fit, ta [quatiDn '.14 
u'ing the kinetic canstant, in Tab le 6.1. 
Table 6.1 Kinetic constants for Fquation 2_14 fitting 'pecific iron utilisation data for [Fe], • 2 14 mM, 
pH . 1.5, T - 6O-8O"C 
T. mp" ,-"ture "- K,",,_ " ( ·C) (mDife".(molc,h")) H 
~ 6.~3 0._ 0.89 
" S.38 0.015~ Q.S9 
" 11.11 0.0201 0.S6 
" 14,27 0,0254 0.87 .. 16,79 0.m91 O.M 
The maximum specific iran utili'atian mte' predicted increased with temperature. The values 
produced were ~lightly higher than those predicted for mesophilic bacteria. Ilreed et al. (1999) 
found g,." values from 8.65 to 13.65 molr.",(moICh)-l for oxidation between 30 and 40"( for 










fable 2,6) and at 70 ·C, the (h~ of lLll moIFe"{.molc.h)' is very similu to that publi~hed for 
Metallosphaera ,edula uf 11.9 and SulfoJobu, metalli,,,, BC of 9, 9 moIFe'tmolc.hjJ (Norris, 1992). 
fhe 'imilarity between the micrubial irun oxid~tion rates in mesophilic and thermophilic system, 
shows th~l the ~dvantage lh~t thermophiies enjoy in bioleaching is not due to vastly higher iron 
uxidiltion rates, but is rather more attributable to the improvement of the chemical leaching 
reac<ions and the removal of diffu,ional limitations. fhi' in turn implies that the quest for ~ 
"superollg". a species that oxidi,e, iron fa,ter, is unlikely tu pro_ide significant improvement tu 
bioleaching. 
Value, for K,.,. {comparable to KJK,] between 0.009 and 0,0391 show no similuity to any of the 
publis hd constanls that vuied frum 0.02 lo 3,8 (Norris. I ~2: Meru~ne et ai" 2003) though it m~y be 
signific~nt thi't none of the preceding 'hermophilic studies were performed in con,inuous culture. 
In compariwn to mesophilic constants the range produced lie~ directly between values for 
AddirnioWciIJus ferrooxidanJ (0.04 at 30·C: Boon. 1996) and LeptospiriJIum fmcmidans (0.0018 - 0.0034 
30-40·C; Breed el ai., 19')9) though closer to At ferrooxidam than L furooxidans. fhi' indicates tha, 
the culture will not generate high operating redux potentials as discussed in Section 6.2.5. 
The data wa, al,o fitted to a number of other 'imple rate equatiom discussed in chapter 3. The 
kinetic constants generated Me tabulated in Appendix C. Fits to the Monod equation (Equation 2,7) 
produced similar q.,., values tu those of Equatiun 2.14 ~nd K, values between 1.62 ~nd 7.24 mM Fe", 
~nd similar regression wefficients to those ofJ-:quation 2.14 as predicted by the discussion in Section 
3.'3,2, The limit~tion~ of the Monod eqllation will be discussed later in Section 6.5, Regres~ion to 
determine constants to Equation 2.R for competitive product inhibition produced two willtion~ in 
which either K, or K;, regressed to zero, and the remaining comtant, produced matched either tho,e 
of the Monod equation or Fqu.ation 2,14. This matches the ebs-ervation made by Beon (19%] for ilt, 
,ermox;dnm, tbt regression of continuuus oxid~tion data was not sensiti_e to the Ks/[Fe2+] term in 
,he competitive inhibition rate equation and that Lquation 2.14 is an adequate approximation. 
fhe reciprocal plot, in Figur~ 6.10 ,huw, an upward deviation in many of the data ,et,. 
ch~r~cteristic of a threshold iron concentration, ,he exception being the 65·( data which is not~bly 






















figure 6.12 Sl"'c;fic microbi.1 iron oxidatioo rate, a, a (unction of the ferrio/ferrall' iron ratio 
in wntinu(}lJ, culture, ['.], ' lH mM, pH ' 15, T (,(J-3U'C Li ne ' "'prese nt fit, to [quation 6.2 
lL'ing the kinetic comtann in roble 6.2. 
Table 6.2 Kinetic comtants for Equation 6.2 fitting specific iron ulilijation data for 
~ ____ -"I'C'sIC, 003'2J4 mr.A, pH · 1.5, T ~ ~",~~W"'cC"' , ________ _ 
Tomperoture "- K.,,,, lf~'-llf~"'" ('c) (m • .>If<",(roolc.h'll II (rnMF"~) " 
W ~.7] o.(mJ 0.99 0.79 
61 ~_3B om5S " O.B9 '" 10,74 0.0113 1.46 O.t9 
" 14_1~ 0.0248 1.S!) 0.38 
'" 1 >,43 0.0146 '.% O,9~ 
Equation 6.2 predict, an increase in the threshold concentration with increasing temperature. Thi, 
may be a consequence of complex.ing reactions forming ionic spcciej that are not available for 
microbial oxidation. The inclu!ion of the threshold (erm provides an explanation for the changing 
slope of the q versus the ferric/ferrouj-iron ratio plots in Figure 6.9. The results do show an 
improved fit with respect to the regression coefficients. but not enough to warrant the indujion of 
anolher constant into the rate equation. The [Fel",.....,., values obtained were higher than those 
found in mesophilic systems: O.5mM (At fmooxidun.< (Boon €I al.. 1999)); O.2'mM ( M. ferrooxidan, 
(Braddock d ul.. 1984}) and O.054-0.268mM (1. frrr"'~iJan5 (Breed ,t al .• 1999 }). 
Regres!ion was also atlempted using rate equation' proposed by Meruane ft QI. (2002) (Equation 
LVi) and cmndwell {1997} (Lquation 2.23). Equation 2.15 produced improved regression 










JIOt iii the ,lata. Adding a substrale inhibition tenn to Equation 2.14 prodnced improved iib for 60 and 
80°C data. ,ets, bnt did not fit any of the other data. ,ets. 
6.1.1 Yield and Maintenance 
As described in Section 2.5.6. the microbial growth kinetics can b. coupled to Ihe iron oxidation 
kinetics via a de,cription of the cell yield. One common yield expression is ttle constant maintenance 
Pirt equation (Pirt. 1965). which states thai the energy prodllCed by sub,trate ntili..at;on is divided 
between cell symhe;;i, and cell maintenance. 
[6.3] 
This can be manipulated a number of way' fco- linear regression ofthe Pirt parameters, 
[L>1J 
1 mS 1 -- . -,--
YSX " Y!Jf' 
[6.4 J 
It can be seen that from Equation 2.33 and 6,4, a plot of specific iron utilisation rate, qr" . , versus Ihe 
specific gto",th rate. fJ. (~dilntion rate) yiel,i, a straight line wi1h a ,lope of INn"'" and all intercept 
of rns, while plotting the reciprocal of the observed yield against the reciprocal of the specific growth 
rnte ,hould produce a linear trend with a slope of ms and an intercept of IN",'""". These plots were 
attempted in Figure 6.13, 
m 
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F;gur~ 6.13 PI"" of (A) the specific iron U1ili'oIiO/l rate v"'u' {he specific growth. ru{. 
(- dilutioo raw); .nd (B) {he reciprocal of the ob<c"TV~d yid:l VL1"SU' {he reciprocal of the 'peeific 











lhe ,I""", of the data ,et, in Figure 6,13(A) ,how that Y,,"'"' does not change grea(]y with 
temperarure, but that the scatter in th e dam makc'm, impo"iblc to determine with any confidence , 
This scatter cxtends (0 Figure 6,13(B) as m, is small compared (0 IN,,, and no v"iue of ms was 
obtained. 
The Pirt parametCIS were obtained by substituting Equa(ion 2.33 into Eq ualion 2,14, producing 
" 
[6.51 
1+ K If","] 
Fi' (Ft 'i 
and ll,ing th e kinetic const"nt, Q0e2+ .... and K'<2' from Table 6,1, to determine Y.,x'~ and m, by 
rcgrcssioo of the 'pecific grO\~lh rate ver,us the ferridferrou<-iron ratio data as a function of 
temperature, 
'"' 
Tahle 6.3 Bioenergetic constant, for Equ"tion 6.5 fitting 'pecific grov.th data for 
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Fig"" 6. 14 Ph of specific gt'O\\th l1I1e versus the feniclferrom-iron ratio, slJowiDg the fit of 
Equatioo 6,5, u.;ing kinelic constant, rmm rabIe, 6.1 ""d 6,3, to thennophilic data with [FelT -










Tne bil'EOnergetic constant , generJted produced fib to the specific growth rate data that were 
comparabl~ to fitting a lI-bas~d rate equation to the data directly. The values for Y,,~' lie between 
tho,", published for AI. fmooxiaanJ (0.012 mole(molle'"j"'; Boon. 1996) and L ferriphilum (0.OO7.~ 
molc.(moIF ~j.)., ; Br~~d e( a1.. 19(j<)). Tn~ th~oretical maximum yield based on the Gibbs free ~nergy 
dissipated under standJrd conditions (Heijnen.ledure notes) is predided to be 0.011 molC.(Fe ' l'. 
(his is very dose to the values deduced from the data. calculation of this theoretical yield i~ shown 
in Appendix D. 
Very little information concerning thermophilic archaeal cdl yidd~ exists in the literature. as 
studies in non-growing system~ like oxygen uptake experim~nt. and ~lectrochemical c~ll syst~ms 
do not produc~ yield infonnation. Nemati & Jlarri,on (2000) publi,n~d a cell yield of between 1.9 
xWll and 2.2 xW" cells/kgFe" and Koni,hi rt aJ. (1995) a yield of 2005 xlOJJ celb/kgFe", both for 
Acidianus bri,.,-Iryi, Conversion of these yields using the conversions in Table 3,7 produces yields 
between 0.0068 and 0.072 molc.(moIFe'·)', 
The maintenance cl'EOfficienio in Table 6.3 are higher than th05e found in me~ophilic sY5tems, 
indicJting that the thermophil~s spend a great~r ]Xlrtion of their energy on proc~sses oth~r than 
cell synthesis, as would be expected from th~ more extr~me ~nvironment that they exist in, 
Maintenance cO\'fficient~ of between 0,36 and 1.06 mol Fe" .(m oleh)-' were found for L. ferrtXlXtdans 
for temperatures between 3D and·1(I·C (Breed e( aI., 1999), ,howing a similar tr~nd with respect to 
temperature, but not a continuous increase ocross species, 
Y,,~·' showed a lin~ar d~crca,e with increJ,ing temperature. This is counter-intuitive JS Y,,"'" 
repre,mt, the maximum Jmount of energy available from the oxidation per mole of ferrou5 iron to 
ferric iron, which thermodynamically would be expected to increase with increasing t~mperatme. 
Tni. could m~an that there i, ,ome proportion of tk maintenance thJ( varies with growth rJte. 
Neij,sel & Tempest (1976) and Pitt (1982) proposed variable maintenance mod~I~, which were 
reviewed in Section 2,5,6. It CJn be seen from EquJtion 2.34, I·hat lhe lrend in Y",~" can be 
exp!Jin~d by Y,,~' itself remaining almost constant as predicted thermodynamically, and the 
variable maintenance lerm increasing wilh increa~ing temperature, 
1M] 
- v.riable maint~rumcc coefficient (mol fe'·.(moIC.h)' 
FiHing Equation 6.6 to the specific grov.1:h data, a,suming that Y,/'" remains constant at the value 
det~rmined theoretically from the dissipation of Gibbs free energy under standard condilions, 










Table 604 Bioenergetic coutaTJts for Equation 6.6 fitting specific growth data for 
[Fel,' 214 mM, pH . U. T · 6O-SO ' C. Y,,-' 0.011 (mo,"lco'"m,o,,,,,c' ~)c' ____ _ 
I".mperatur< m; m, 
" ('e) (molfe" .(molc) ') (molfe" .lmok:.hJ"'J 
w ;7.91 0.626 o,~ 
" 23.20 0.713 0.88 ;0 w.oo 1.08 0.89 
" 37.84 1.18 0.89 W 47.32 1.34 0.91 
---, 
Equation 6.6 produces identical regression coefficients to Equ"tion 2.33 and identic"l comtant 
maintenance coefficients, m,. The values produced for the variable maintenance coefficients are 
dependent on the value assumed for Y,.-" and this analysis docs not validate the ""umed value, it 
merely provirlc, a morc reasonable expbnation of how and why the observed yield changes with 
temperature, po,tulating a component of the energy usage of the cell. linked to the rate at which it 
grows, that increases exponentially with increasing temperature. 
6.3.3 Prediction of the Cell Concentration 
Cell concentrations can be predicted as a function of the dilution rate from" combination of a rate 
equation describing the specific iron utilisation rate and an expression describing the cell yield. 
Assuming that the specific iron utilisation rate may be described by Equation 2.14, and that the 
constant m"intenance Pirt e'lu"tio!1 (Equation 2.33) (Pirt, 1982) holds, then the steady state cell 
concentration will be predicted by 
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Figur" 6.15 Prediction of ,Ieady ,lale coli oo,"'.nlraliom as rna]", of caroon fixed ([Fe], ' 214 











rhis relatiomhip between cell concentrati0n arid diluti0n rate is illmtrated in figure 6,15, u,ing 
previously determined kinetic constant, fmm Tabl"" 6,1 and 6,0. The model predid, the behuvioUf 
observ.d in the experim.nl·,d result,. Thi' affirm, I·he approprh hmess of I·he rote equotions cho.,en 
to model the d"to. 
AI- low d:lul'ion rol'es, the cell concentrotion is low due to the effect d the cell maintenance 
reqllirement. m,. rhe cell concentrati0n reache, an intermediate muximum before decreu,ing to 
zero a, the dilution rate approache, wu,houl', where 'INd} state is un"Hainoble and I·he cell 
concentution drops 1'0 zero. 
6.4 The Effect of Temperature 
lncreosed temperature wa, ob,el'ied to produce an increa,. in r .action rute, The effed of 
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figure 6.16 Jh:, effect of t:cmpcmtnr. on til. klno! 'c com!anl>, '1_ and K, . ,jroJ)] Tab!o 6.1. 
[F'I, 2l-l mM, pll- 1.5, T - 60-8;l"C 
The result, ,how that th. effec'! of tempera ture On I·he Jlw,imum specific iron uti lisatio n rate cOllld 
be described by a n Arrhenills function a., de,eribed in Section 2.5,5, ,uch thu t 
_ ".n )( 10' melF," ,ID:lI(. ',h ' 
- 48 .0 kJ,J)]()j" 
0.99 
[6.81 
The actival'ioll energy can be cmnpared to other publi,hed vullle, in Tuble 2.4, the,. vary from 33,9 
to 89 kj.mol" for a variety of iron-oxidising micro-organisms. rhe acthration energy obtained, 48 .0 










Okereke & Stevens (1991). and comparable to the vallles obtained for sulfob.lcillu5 rhermosuJfooxiaa'l.' 
(Franzmann ,t aJ,. 2005) and Sulfolobus JP 1 and 2 (Plumb et aL. 2002). 
The effect of temperature could abo be descri~d by a Ratkowsky function. 









This implies that th~ culhrr~ is able to remain active down to J05.7 K. This is unlikely and can be 
attributed to the temperature range studied being limited to within the viable range. where 
accurate fits to the Ratkowsky equation requires data at temperature that arc dose to th~ limit of 
viability for the species investigated. 
Values found for Kr.~ showed a broadly linear increase with temperatllre. similar to that found by 
Breed et at (1999) for Ltpto'l'iriIJum. 
where R' _ 0,95 
Therefore the eff~ct of t emperature can b~ incorporated into Eqllation 6,2 thus 
~ e-f A!R'[ 
~ - "0 
uo 
0.' 














figure 6.17 Specific microbial iron oxidation rates as a function of the ferric/ferroos-iron ratio 
in oontinuou, culture, [re!. - 214 mM, pH - l.~, T - 6O--BO'C, Dotted line, represent fits to 
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figure 6.17 show~ thot very little difference in the predicted specific rate is introduced by replncirtg 
Equation 2.14 with fquotion 6.11. 
As discussed earlier, the bioenergetic constants for the comtant mainl""ance Pirt equatiDn were 
influertced by the temperotur€, with Y"m" displaying an unexpected decrease with. increasing 
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Figur~ 6.18 The effect of temp"rature all the bl""nergetk pommel.", Y.,,' - and rn, from Table 
6.3 . [fe]T' 214 mM, pH - 1.5, T - W-W"C. 
Tne maintenance coefficiertl m, was fourtd to be a strong function Df temperature a~ predicted by it~ 
effed on the observed cell concerttration in Section 6.3, and in agreement with th~ correlation 
developed by TUhuis er ai, (1993), (fquatiDn 2.381, lne effect of temperature on the bioenergetic 
parameters can be included in the overall yield expression, by replacing Y" "'-, by a linear function 
of temperature. and m, by an Arrhenius function. 
whe", c _ ] xlO' 
Y,,~~._ O,04]R 
R' _ O.19R 
where m" _ 7 m x lO'molfe' .rnoK", h< 
f" _ 5 L~ kJ ,mol-' 
R' - 0.154 
m =m .-E,/Rl ., .'" 













The activation energy for the maintenance coefficient is very ~imilar to that found for the specific 
iron utilisation rate. Thi~ is an expected result. as neither are true activation energies for single 
defined chemical ""actions, but rather represent a compo,ite of the biochemical reactions that 
make up the overall iron oxidation reaction. Both are specific rates of iron utili~ation, where the 
spu ific rate of iron utilised to pnxiuce energy for maintenance functions i~ a subset of the overall 
specific mte of iron utilisation. 
6.5 Effect of Total Iron Concentration 
A limited study was performed investigating the influ..nce of the total iron concentration on the 
oxidat ion kinetics, A reactor was run at a 17 hOl.lr residence time and the influent iron 
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figure 6.19 The effect of tolal ifoo concenlr~tion On I~) t n. cell concentration .nd the ovemll 
Imn "tlii,.lion "Ie and (B) the '~inc iron ulili,~tion rate and the cell yield. 
Both the cell concentralion and the mte of iron utili,ation show a linear decline wi th decreasing 
total iron concentration, bul of different proportions. This translates into a decrease in specifiC rate 
and an increase in the cell yi eld with decreasing total iron concentration. The decrease in specific 
iron lltilisation rate is predicted by all of the rate equations discussed in Section 3.3.2 as ooth the 
' teady state ferroll~ iron concentrat ion and the ferric/ferrous-iron ratio in the reador decrea,ed 
wi th decreased total iron entering (he reactor. The increa~e in yield however, implies that some 
limitat ion or inhibition is lifted when the iron load i! reduced, which further implies that the K, 
constant, detennined for the Monod model in Sec tion 6.4.2 are not true substrate affinity constants 
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Figure 6.20 Parity plot, for (Aj tne Moood equation md (B) Equation 2.14, 'howing the .bility 
of each rate equation to predict the ","asured specific iron utili'"tion rale. u,;ng the kin<ti< 
con,t.nt; det"rrnined u'ing the 70' C data from Section b_2.~ (T.bl., 0.1 ond ell. The .dditional 
dat, evalu.loci b denoted by it> 101.1 iron concentration. T ' 70 ·C, pH ' 1.5, [f.]T· 53 - 21'1 ruM 
" 
Figure 6.20 confirms that the Monod equation is increasingly incapable of predicting the measured 
specific iron utilisation rate as the conditions move further away from those llsed to determine the 
constants, and that the observed kinetics are influenced by the presence of ferric iron, hence 
Equation 2.14 j, a more appropriate rate equation to describe the kinetic. of the 'y.tem. 
6.6 Conclusions 
The microbial oxidation of ferrous iron by a thermophilic archaeal culture wa' ,tudi ...! in 
continuous culture in a well-mixed, well-aerated, pH -controlled ,ystem over a temperature range of 
60 to 80· C. 
The reaction kinetics were followed by analysis of the off-gas oxygen and carbon dioxide 
concentration' and the measured redox potentiaL Th. rate of ferrous iron oxidation was 
determined from the gas utilisation rate. via the degree-of-reduction balance. A comparison of thi. 
ferrOliS iron oxidation rate with rate. detennineJ from the iron mas> balanc • • howed good 
agreement, confirming tho validity of the methodology. 
The observed kinetic, could be de,.cribed by a rate equation Je,cribing the 'pecific iron utili,ation 
rate in term, of the ferric/ferrous-iron ratio (Boon, 19%), coupled to a yield expre.sion in term, of a 










s.c~tter in the data contributing to low overall corrdation coefficient~ for fits to the projXJ,ed rate 
equations c~n be ascribed to difficulti"' in m~intaining constant pH and total iron oxidation oy~r 
the time frame required for continuous experiments. I"he periodic .'topping and cleaning of r"~clor 
.mrfac~s due to i ron precipitation and wall growth al,o contributoo to th~ .<eatter. 
A number of rate equations discus,ed in chapter 3 were fitted to the dat •. A.' predicted by th~ 
discu"ion in Section 1.1.2, rat~ ~quatiom based on the Monad ~quation (Equation 2.7), competitive 
product inhibition (Fquation 2.8) and Fquation 2.14 produced similar fits for experiments 
inv~stigating th.~ eff~ct of temperature. F"Periment, inve.,tigating the effect of total iron 
concentration ,howed th.at the equation con,tant> det~rmin~d [or Equation 2.7 wer" not true 
substrate .ffinity constants and were modified by the pr"senc" of ferric iron. The results abo 
,h.owed th.at the regre.,.,ion was not sensitive to the [fe"]!K, tenn in Equ~tion 2.8, and hence that 
Equation 2.14 j, the mmt appropriate rate equation to use to de,;cribe the data. 
The inclusion of a th.r~,hold ferrous iron conc~ntration term into lquation 2.H improved th.e 
overall correlation ~t the cost of ~dding' ~nother kinetic constant to the overall model. 
The effect of temperatur~ on the sy't~m could be d~,cribed by simple functions of the kinetic 
constants determined for each d~ta set. Both. th~ maximlUl1 'pecific iron utilisation rHte, q,,,.-, and 
the maintenance coefficient.lTl" increased exponentially with t"mperatur" and could b~ described 
by Arrhenius function<. The activation energies of these functions were similar. which expl~ins the 
Similarity o[ the overall performance of the reactor; for all temperatures at low dilution rate.'. The 
maximum yield Y,,·'" was found t) be ~imil~r to the predicted theor~tical th.~rmodynamic yidd 
bas~d on dissipation of Gibb, tree energy. The ob.",rved decrea&e in Y,,~'~ with increasing 
temperature was ~xplain~d by postul"ting " gro"'th-rat~-dependent maintenance nHl(tion that 
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,1,..1.4 Determination of the total iron concentration by titration versus potassiwn 
dichromate 
• Pipelte the required aliquol of ,olution into a SOmL· lOOmL conical fla5k. (.~mL ill15ually u~ed) 
• Addw mL of ferric acid solution and heat to boiling p..'int 
• .~dd stannous chloride dropwi~e until yellow colour completely disappears. Add one extra drop 
and record amount of stannou~ chloride used 
• Allow the solution to cool to room temperature and add lOmL mercuric chloride willtion. A 5ilky 
white precipitate should form . If no precipitate form, then insufficient ,tannous chloride has 
been added earlier, if the precipitale i, heavy and grey/black. then too much ~tannou~ chloride 
ha' been added, in either case. abort the titration and repeat. 
• Add 4·8 drop' of barium diphenyl sulphonate indicator solution. 
• Tilrate with the polassilml dichromate lolution until the fir~t colour change from yellow/green 
to intense purple i~ obtained. 
• The tot.al iron concentration can be calculated from 
= [Kl(r.Ollxv~x55.8'lx6 
,~ 
Wh.r<: [rc,]_ Tot.l iron conccntrMioll (g.L ') 
[~,Cr ,0,]- pot."ium dkhmmak rc,,"."tratior, (M] 
v_ · Titre (mLl 
V ..... S"mpl. "liqoot (mLi 
[A3] 
CAUTION! Potassium chromat.e and mercuric chloride are toxic, while the ~ulphuric, pho~phoric 
and hydrochloric acid mixture, are corro~iv . . Additional care should be t.aken when analy~ing 
~amples t.hat may cont.ain ar5enic a5 thi~ may be converted to volatile and toxic arsine ga~ AsH) 










:';>I-~ ",,[;, " I ,."" c,,~,,", "'."" ---
A.2 Determining the ferric/ferrous iron ratio from the solution redox 
potential 
As d'SCllSSe;l in Sect,on 3.£. t.he f~rr:c/ ferrous iron rati() :s relat~d t() the willt; on red"", potentia~ via 
the Nernst Lquation (Lquation [3.2]). It was ",,~umed that the rat,o ()f the activit,es could be 
"pproxim"teJ by the rati" of the concentrations d the iron species. 
, -
wh",e f _ me.1""ecl ""Jutian " dGX potentia i {mY} 
Eo' .1nd k - "librotiGn parm",ters 
Problems due to voltage drops in the cabling and t.he daw c.pturing syst.em, pr()be id:osyncr.sies 
"nJ the effect of ei",ated ternperatme wer~ avoid~d by generating a set ()f probe-~p~cinc constants 
for Iyu"tion . .1. ," ming the concentrations "f fermus and th~ total irun measured in the [Oll"e "f the 
kindie studie,. The ey,wlion par"mclen were Jderrn:ned by min:mi,ins the mrn of the 'yuared 
ermr between the meaSllre;l and the predicted ferroll> iron concerttrat:on. 
'1,>.) ____ _ 
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FlgureA.l (:.1iibrotiGn wry", for a '>Ict!kr-Tokdo "0mbin.lion 'coo~ Pll"g/AgCi, eiectrc-.de 











Table A.l Prob~-'pccific calibration parameters det~rmined for the redox prob€s used in thi~ 
inve,tigation. _ .. -
Tempemture " , .' , ('el (mV) ( ) 
Probe 1 ., 473.1 0.1204 0.97 
;0 ~90 ,J 0,1092 0.99 
" 419,6 0.14H4 0.93 
Probe 2 W 471.0 0,0966 0.97 
;0 476,2 0.1106 0.94 




















Appendix 9 Stmy Shte O.ola 
Appendix R 
Steady State Data 
B.l Steady State Oxygen and Carbon Dioxide Utilisation Rates 
AJ described in Section 4.6 ~nd 6.1.1. steady -slate OX)'&fll and c~rbon dioxide I,Itili~tion r~~ were 
<:ietf!rmlned from the me.1n of ratl'S G1kulat~ from off-ga." concentrations mea.sured <Ner sn 
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figure B.! Meo!ure~ oxygen and carbon dk>xld, utiU •• tion rate data tkt.rmin"" for 
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Figure B.1 (continued) Meaoured oxygen and corban dioxide utili,atian rate data determined 
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Appendix B Steady Stale Data 
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Figure B.I (continued) Mea>ured oxygen ond ~.rbOO1 dioxide utili<atlon Tat. data determined 
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Figur" B.2 Measur~d oxyg"n .nd carbon dioxlde utili",ti"" rate data determined for 
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figure 11.( (contln~td) ",..-,""",ro ""yg"" I"d urbon dle~ide ",il''''lio:m rale data dotenninoo 
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figuro B.~ Mea,ured oxygon and carbon dioxide utilbation rate data determined for 
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FIf;Ute B.5 (cont!oHCI) ~easumJ oxyx~n .and Garbon dioxide util .... lion rare d,~ dct«mined 
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Flgur" 11,5 (continued) Measured oxygen and c.rbon dioxide util ;,ation rate dota determined 
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f!gw' 8.6 (contmuedj M .. ...n:d \I:r)1~n and ,arbon dioxide Ulili,.lion nne d.lt .... tWlUm,ntd 
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figure 8.6 (c.ontinued) Me .. ured oxygen .nd coroon dim>ci. "tili,"tian r.te dot. determin.d 
for continu", .. iron oxidatioo. T - 80"C. pH - 1.5.1feJ,. - 210 mM, Run 2 (ION). 
B.2 Tabulated Steady Slale Data 
Each dot. point pre'~nted in Chapt~r 6 i, the remIt of a continuou, experiment in which the 
condition, are ,et and the 'y,tem i, allowed 1'0 Jltain steady stal'e. The reaction conditions and the 
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A3 di'c",,,,d in S""tion 6.3.1, a number of rate equations were examined to determine whi~h would 
dClcribc the observed data mo.! effectively. The kinetic constants determined by regression for 




~+l I,," J 
Table C.l Kinetic constants for the Monad equation ((.1). 
T~mp;orature q.-,. " ('c) (molr~'-,(molc.h 'lJ (ruM fe") 
~ ~ .96 1.36 
"' S,'! 3 .16 
'" ) I.J I 3.92 








Table C.2 Kinetic constant~_ fOf the competitive i nhibit.ion model (Eqllation 2.8). 
Temp;erature , 
(-e) (mM r~)) 
~ 5.92 6,8~ x 10-' 0 
M 8.52 " 3.16 '" 11,11 l,OlxIO' C 


















Appendix e Kinetic eomtant. 
substrate Inhibition [ C3] 
Tab~e (.,3_ Kinetic constants for tfwo, substrate inhibition equation (0). 
Temper.ture <;.. Kr.~ '" " ('e) (molf e".( mol C.h")) H (mM Fe") 
~ 6.M 0.0107 '" un 
"' 8.~1 0.0159 
,~, 0.09 
" 13.61 0.0300 '" 0.09 
" 16,98 0,0352 '" O.oS 
"" 48.78 0.176 " 0,93 
c .. Meruane .tal., 2002 ,-" 1 'I --.. ~ 
Table (A Kinetic constant' for E.quation 2.15 (Meruane et al, 2002). 
Temperalnre "- " " " " (' C) (mol: .".(moIC.h'j) H
W 6.07 8.74x10· , ~)N1 0.92 
" 3.38 1.~7x1O" 
, , 0.39 
7~) 10,7~ ~.33 X 10' , O),O;--~ O.~ 
?I lM7 ,~ J.V 0,0;--0 0.83 












Calculation of the Theoretical Yield 
for thermophilic ferrou, iron oxidation, the (;ibb_, free energy of reaction of Equation 4.16: the 
macrexh"",;cai balance written p€r TlIole of bioma,_, formed (,oiving the dement "nd charge 
balance, in T"ble 4.4) 
_,,~ 10. 1 1 
>Cn,-,va_,~o .• +-F. + ---0.6 H,O 
Yo" lYsx J 
is equal to the energy dissipated per mole of biomass, which [or ,y,te rm performing reverse 




_ Gibb,l fr"" ellergy of ",.clion 
• Gibb, free el1ergy Qr (orm.tion of cotllJX'""nt i under ,tol1dcrd ((l11dilion, 
the ,Wichiometrk cneftkie l1! of <:(lrt1p;:lnent i in the m.crochemicol 
TableD.l Gibb energy of [ormation (aqueous pH"7) in thermooynamic reference. 
Compound "-Vi Stoichiometric <c>effkient 
CO, -194.159 , 
"', 79.17 -0.2 
C, 0 -[(1-1Y ,,)/ 1Y ,J 
Fe'- 7S.S7 -l/Y" , -39.S7 -[I/Y",,-o.2] 
CH, ,o."N", -n7.18 , 
fe'- -406 I /v " 
Hp -23/.18 1/(lY,. )-06 
Solving ~quation 4.22 [MY,,~' under 'tandarJ conJitiom {T - 25'C, liquid concentration~· 1 ),1, ga, 
partial pre.,mre, = 1 aIm} yidJ" 
y ,;~' ~ 0.011 molc.{mol f~-' ') '. 
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